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Progression is the great law o f  man's 
existence.

Spiritualism holds that all m ankind are 
members o f one groat family.

Heaven, or the Bj^ritual World, is a real 
world of sight, and sense, and sound.

It is an evidence o f mental vveakness to 
doubt the existence of the soul because 
our fingers cannot grasp it.

Spiritualists want salvation in this 
world, then in the next world they will 
have it because they will take it with 
them,

The worst man that ever lived does 
not deserve unending, hopeless suffering. 
Give everybody a chance either here or 
in the hereafter.

The example o f Christ will save us, if 
closely followed, from evil o f all kind 
but his blood will not, nor did he ever 
say it would or could.

Spiritualism inculcates a morality tlie 
most pure and elevated, and a state o f  the 
affections towards God in the highest 
degree holy and spiritual.

Be guided in every action more by the 
inward voice than by any external direc
tion, inasmuch as the external is not the 
real, and the internal is the true reality.

The difference between mind and mat
ter no man has ever scientifically analyzed; 
yet mind is mind, and matter is matter 
and we know they are totally different.

A heaven that is haunted and disturbed 
by the wails and shrieks o f far off or near 
by misery is not the kind o f a place that 
Spiritualists go to when they leave this 
world.

Eeceive only that as truth which can 
be comprehended by tho reason and which 
has an application to the inner conscious
ness o f the soul, for that which is above

or beyond reason cannot be inwardly 
digested,and that which does not appeal to  
the consciousness of the soul can do the 
soul no good.

Our spirit associates, like our earthly 
companions are o f our own choosing. If 
we prefer the vicious an l depraved there 
will be no trouble in finding such in either 
world.

The character o f  a man’s future, whether 
for good or ill, whether happy or other
wise, is in a great measure dependent up
on himself—at least upon himself and his
surroundings.

Let the standards o f thought and action 
which mortals have erected be made sub
servient to the divine and immutable 
standard which is presented in Nature and 
developed in soul.

Every man must work out his own sal
vation. He cannot cast upon others tho 
responsibility that belongs to him, o f per
forming h's every duty to his God, to his 
neighbor and to himself.

Spiritualists can understand, if their 
Christian brethren cannot, how Paul was 
caught up into the third heaven, or sphere, 
and there beheld things unspeakable 
without leaving the body.

Tho presence o f Moses and Elias on the 
mountain o f transfiguration is well un
derstood by Spiritualists. They were 
spiritually present and materialized that 
the apostles might see them. Transfigur
ations are o f very frequent occurance.

There is no phase o f life that Spiritu
alism does not roach, and it elevates and 
enobles all that it touches. Its facts and
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phenomena demonstrate that life is con
tinuous ; that the soul is immortal; but 
this revelation, glorious as it is, is not the 
ultimate o f spirit communication— it is 
only one o f its incidents.

Our spirit associates are those whom 
our present states o f mind and heart at
tract to our side. I f we are angry, if we 
are thinking evil, if we are contemplating 
a wrong act against our neighbor or our
selves, we may be assured that our spirit 
companions are such as would delight in 
participating with us in the evil deed.

With regard to the heathen who have 
died in the long ages o f the past, ignorant 
of Christianity and unconverted, Henry 
Ward Beecher asks: “  Where are they ? 
A r e  they wailing in unmitigable torment? 
If that be so, never lot me mention the 
name of God again. Let me never violate 
my own nature by calling him Father.’

Spiritualism says: “  Let each man in 
society subordinate his selfhood to tho 
general good ; make sincerity the law of 
social life; eliminate from toil its vulgarity; 
from mercantile life its dishonor; from the 
bench its corruption; from politics its sel
fish ambition; from the church its bigotry; 
from capital its greed, and from all things 
whatsoever is contrary to Christ’s code of 
ethics.”

Ezekiel, Zac-hariah, Paul, John and 
other men o f “  biblo times ”  saw the World 
o f Spirits. It was not only visible, but 
tangible to them. They saw temples, 
palaces, rivers and mountains, fountains, 
plains and trees. They say they did, and 
if  these things were then they certainly 
were before and are now. John said he 
saw people clothed in white raiment “  over 
there ”  and also 6aw clouds and rainbows, 
books, harps, thrones, horses and chariots.

D r. Chalmers beautifully says: “ The 
little that I have seen o f  the world and 
know o f the history o f mankind teaches 
me to look ttpon their errors in sorrow, 
not in anger. When I take the history o f 
one poor heart that has sinned and suf
fered, and represent to myself the strug
gles it passed through-the brief pulsations 
o f joy , the tears o f regret, the feebleness 
o f purpose, the scorn o f the world that has 
little charity, the desolation o f the soul’s 
sanctuary, and threatening vcices within, 
health gone, happiness gone — I would

fain leave the erring soul Oi my fellow 
man with Him from whose hands it came.

There is no field o f knowledge that 
Spiritualism does not invade, and, under 
spirit guidance, art and invention are to 
ascend heights, and attain an excellence 
never before dreamed o f except by seers. 
This excellence o f  attainment under spirit 
guidance and encouragement—the inter- 
blending of spiritual and moral excellence 
—is, and is to be, true to all conditions of 
life, and the recent inventions in the pho
tograph and the telephone, the introduc
tion of the electric light, and the improve
ments in telegraphy and in all other ap
pliances for man’s good are simply so 
many indications of the incoming tide of 
spiritual illumination, and are just as much 
evidences o f spirit aid and thought as aro 
the speeches and writings ofour trance me
diums, or any o f the more definite form8 
o f spirit communication and control. 
Spiritualism has grown out of the period 
o f questioning and belief, and has entered 
the broader domain of certainty and 
knowledge. The wisdom and experience 
o f spirits can and are being brought to bear 
upon things material that are for the con
venience, comfort and elevation o f man. 
We know whereof we speak, for the evi
dence is before us. This is the period o f 
utility and use, o f  working together— the 
spiritual and material worlds.

He w h o  gives intellectual assent merely 
to the reality o f  spiritual intercourse and 
spirit manifestation has but a very slight 
conception o f the universality o f  the law of 
spirit influence and control. An intel
lectual assent is but little more than a pre
liminary, or introductory step towards an 
understanding o f the true relations which 
a universal law has established between 
tbe Spiritual and material worlds. These 
relations are most intimate, and the object 
and aim o f their establishment was to al
low the people o f the two worlds to be
come co-operative, and this co-operation is 
beneficial to us in ratio to our worthiness 
t ) secure the benefit of intelligence higher 
than we in moral and spiritual growth. 
Thus, a mortal who aspires to live a life 
o f useful 1 ness and steadfastness to truth, 
mercy, and charity has the hearty co-oper
ation of a band o f spirits whose moral 
character and intellectual culture are in 
harmony with his aspirations-that kind of 
harmony, we mean, which comes from a 
higher level to lift up the one below, and 
blends with his yearning for a better life

here and an abundant entrance over there 
—an affection that is powerful to aid. A 
cold belief in any theory or philosophy o f 
immortality shuts out all the light of dem
onstration and the < heer c f the glow of 
the fire o f enthusiasim and hinders the 
soul from participating in the joy  o f the 
anticipation of a glorious existence in tho 
world beyond.

Spiritualists are charged with having 
no Word o f God—no Divine Revela
tion, but they have a revelation o f the 
Divine mind, a word o f God, which 
is in every way above and superior to 
anything that a finite mind could suggest 
or conceive. The Universe, the Creation, 
which was created and warmed into life 
by the Supreme Intelligence o f all worlds 
and all systems, is to the Spiritualist the 
real and infallible expression o f the Infin
ite mind, and from every rugged moun
tain top, from the bosom of the great deep, 
from the tiny leaf o f tho fragrant wild 
flower, from the wings o f the storm, from 
the silence o f  the forests and from the 
great, deep heart of humanity there gleams 
in dazzling splendor a light which flows 
continually from the very essence o f the 
Great Over-Soul to light man on his way 
onward, upward, God-ward. That is the 
Divine revelation upon which Spiritualists 
rest their faith and hope, and they want 
no other. Nor is the Spiritualist without 
a religion, only his consists not in the 
delivery of sermons, nor in the singing of 
hymns, nor yet in the offering o f prayer 
but in doing the will o f the Father. Out 
ward services o f devotion are not the sub- 
stance of his religion, but acts o f mercy 
and charity are. His religion is purely 
spiritual, which is the indwelling concious- 
ness o f light and truth.

ARMIES OF SPIRITS.
The bible stories o f spirit manifestations 

are deeply interesting to Spiritualists, but 
none more so than the story o f the king 
o f Syria and Elisha the prophet. It will 
be remembered that this king, so the nar
rative runs, warred against Israel, but 
somehow the leader o f the Hebrew army 
managed to outgeneral his adversary on 
every occasion, and the Syrian king get
ting tired of being beaten at every point 
concluded to ascertain, if possible, the 
secret o f  his enemy’s success: so, in casting 
about for a solution of the matter, he was 
told that a man by the name of Elisha, a 
prophet o f Israel, was the man that pointed 
out the snares that had been laid for his



people and thus frustated the Syrian’s 
plans, so he concluded to send a strong 
force to Dothan, the place where Elisha 
was stopping, and capture the prophet, 
and away they went and surrounded the 
city. They got there in the night, it 
seems, for early one morning Elisha’s ad
vent discovered an immense army of 
Syrians encamped about the place. He 
was not long, we may believe, in acquaint
ing his master wiih the situation, and in 
his fright he cried: “ Alas, my master!
how shall we do?”  But Elisha was not 
moved by the sight o f a hostile army, for 
he was one o f the most highly developed 
mediums the world ever saw, and by his 
spiritual sight he saw not only one but 
many armies o f spirits all ready in posi
tion to defend him ; but he was desirous 
that his servant should see his heavenly 
surroundings also thfct his fear might not 
get the better o f him, so he said : “  Lord, I 
pray thee, open his eyes also that he may 
see.”  Elisha’s prayer was immediately 
answered, “ and the Lord opened the 
eyes o f the young man, and he saw ; and 
behold, the mountain was full o f horses 
and chariots o f fire round about Elisha.’ ' 
They were there to protect Elisha and his 
servant, and others too, no doubt, and they 
did it most effectually. The Syrian army 
was routed horse, foot and dragoons. Of 
course the Syrian’s saw them too, else 
they would not have become panic stricken. 
Whole armies o f materialized spirits fill, 
ing the mountains with their numbers! 
Now, this is a plain,unvarnished story from 
the inspired Word o f God; and yet, we will 
venture to say, that there is not an ortho
dox or Catholic priest or Hyman in the 
city o f St. Louis who will not try to twist 
tho plain letter o f the text iito  something 
altogether foreign to what the Bible plainly 
and distinctly says occurred; but with 
Spiritualists this narrative will stand for
ever as evidence from the hand o f God 
that we are continually surrounded by 
bands o f spirits.

REV. SAM JONES.
Thoso who suppose Mr. Jones to be 

merely playing apart upon the orthodox 
stage for financial gain and the applause 
of men are surely mistaken, and still more 
do they misapprehend the underlying prin 
ciple o f the philosophy he teaches who 
charge that no substantial good comes 
of his labors. I f  he were not sincere his 
mission would have failed long ago and he 
would be heartily despised by all men. 
The fact is he is both honest and sincere

and is really desirous that men should at 
least lead sober lives. He may be clownish 
at times, but the fact that he has succeeded 
in persuading hundreds and perhaps thous
ands to quit their vicious habits and be men 
in the highest and truest sense is sufficient to 
commend him to any community. It does 
not matter whether his efforts in “ calling 
sinners to ropentance” . are the cause, or 
rather the opportunity, for merry making 
by a certain element who always attend 
such meetings “ for fun”  or not.

His views upon the philosophy o f  life and 
immortality are essentially those o f  tho 
Spiritual faith, for whatever is calculated 
to persuade men to live pure lives finds its 
chief support and en<ouragemei t among 
Spiritualists. Hence, if  Mr. Jones can 
by his peculiar mannerisms or quaint 
sayings amuse or argue men into a frame 
o f mind which willallow the seed o f  the 
great truth o f immortality beyond tho 
grave to take root and bear fruit, and 
can induce them to give over all habits 
that are calculated to dwarf or scar the 
soul, why let him be encouraged to go 
on in the good work so long as he con 
tinues to teach that the philosophy o f  life 
is corrct living and the essence o f  life is 
immortality, for these are the chief stone 
o f the corner o f the foundation upon 
which Spiritualism rests, and up to that 
point the theories o f  Mr. Jones and the 
philosophy o f  Spiritualism are fruit o f  
one and tho same Tree o f  Life, and if he 
could be persuaded to stop right there his 
teachings as a whole would commend 
themselves to Spiritualists tho world over 
as embracing the all sufficient evidence 
and assurance o f a higher and and better 
sphere o f existence beyond the grave.

But unfortunately foi^ttfe best interests o f 
hisfellow-beingshedoes not stop there but 
flies off at a tangent and makes anything 
like a desirable or even bearable exist
ence in the World o f  Spirits contingent 
upon a blind faith in the power, ability and 
willingness o f an individual who lived 
nineteen hundred year) ago to act as our 
attorney bi-fore an awful, dreadful and 
angry God, and his influence to have 
certain judgments against ussetaside.

But, after all, if that kind o f talk is 
necessary to scare some men into a lively 
appreciation o f  the depths o f degrada 
tion they have reached through intem
perance, it is best to encourage it, for the 
end certainly justifies the means. Any
thing that will make a man quit mak
ing a beast o f himself is good enough, 
and should be em ployed; so, while we
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are sorry that Brother Jones persists in 
annulling nearly all the good things he 
says by perfuming them with the smell of 
brimstone fresh from the Devil’s domin
ion, wo say keep hammering away at the 
whisky traffic, Mr. Jones.

TRY THE SPIKITS.
When John, in his first epistle general, 

cautioned his brethren to “ believe rot 
every spirit, but try the spirits whether 
they are of God ”  he evidently wished to 
be understood as acknowledging for tho 
Church its full and unqualified belief in 
Spirit intercourse as well as warning his 
peoplo against evil spirits who would not 
hesitate to intrude themselves under the 
guise o f the good. Paul likewise was 
careful to impress upon Timothy tha 
“ seducing spirits speaking lies and hypo
crisy”  would endeavor to lead men astra 
if an opportunity was given them to exert 
their influence. In fact, both the Old and 
the New Testament are full o f such warn
ings, and they are also careful to point out 
the advantages that will accrue to man 
through the advice, counsel and presence of 
good spirits.

But the sacred writings o f  every nation 
under the sun caution against believing 
what a spirit says simply because it is a 
spirit, and they all with equal force point 
out the advantages of intercourse with 
good spirits, and nowhere in any o f  them, 
either Hebrew, Pagan or Christian writ 
ings can a word o f condemnation be found 
or a command given against holding con
verse with spirits that are pure in charac
ter and thought. It would seem then that 
man is justified by the highest inspired 
authority o f every system o f  religion o f 
which wo know anything about in his en
deavors to put aside the veil which sepa
rates him from the other world, that he 
may see his friends over thore and talk 
with thorn face to face, but he is not justi
fied in having anything to do with them 
until he has tried them and is convinced 
that they “  are o f God.”

We know it is said thatgood may, in fact, 
does come o f  intercourse with spirits,what
ever their character may have been in 
earth life— but there is not a syllable o f 
truth in it. If they are evil spirits no good 
whatever can possibly come o f any associa
tion with them, and all such should be or
dered away the moment they are seen or 
their presence felt. Now, it will bo asked: 
‘How shall it be known whither the mani
festation is by a good or evil spirit ?’ We 
answer, as a rule it is easy enough. In 
this life the mental, moral and social status

____________________________ i9_
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o f a man or woman may be known gener
ally by the company he or she keeps, and 
the character o f his or her spirit associates 
may be measured by the same unerring 
rule, only this difference : in this life a man 
may see and feel that his associations are 
not just what they should be, and have a 
desire to do better, but lacks the force o f 
character to cut loose from them and be 
a better man, while his spirit associates 
are from desire exactly on a par with the 
conduct o f  h ij l ’fe. Hence, a bad man at 
heart, although outwardly he may have 
the appearance o f being good, will surely 
have spirits about him that are in har
mony with his own baseness, while a pure 
minded man will have a band o f good 
spirits about him, all the time aiding, sup
porting and strengthening him in his bat
tles against evil.

A  sepulchre may be stately, command
ing and attractive in its outward appear
ance, but it is full o f  the bones o f dead 
men and to those who know what it con
tains it is repulsive. All mediums who 
do not live pure lives are whited sepulchers 
and their spirit control and spirit influ
ences are just such as would naturally 
seek tho society o f the vile and vicious 
and he or she who seeks communication 
from loved ones who have passed to the 
other shore through such channels will 
find only “ seducing spirits, speaking lies 
and hypocrisy.”  Ye shall know them (Me
diums ) by their fruits. “ Do men gather 
grapes o f  thorns, or figs o f  thistles ? Even 
so every good tree bringeth forth good 
fruit, but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil 
fruit.”  So also evil spirits seek evil minded, 
mediums, and pure spirits seek only me
diums who live pure and honest lives.

TH E ORIGIN OF SPIRITUALISM .
To say that Spiritualism is a modern 

discovery, that it originated with tho Fox 
family in 1848, or that its origin can be 
traced to the writings o f  Swedenborg is an 
evidence o f  stupid ignorance. It might 
just as well be said that God is modern, or 
that the Spiritual World is o f  recent cre
ation. True, the conception o f God and 
knowledge o f  the W orld o f Spirits in the 
nineteenth century is very much clearer 
and very much more comprehensive than 
they were in tho early ages, but the other 
world and God are both very far from be
ings o f modern origin. Spiritualism was 
the religious philosophy that the Creator 
taught man “  in the beginning,”  and He 
lias demonstrated its sufficiency as a code 
o f  moral ethics to every succeeding gener- i

ation. Moreover, the culminating phe
nomena o f  Spiritualism, namely, material
ization, was reached long before Samuel 
materialized before Saul, and at no time 
since the first spirit trod the other shore 
lias the world been without positive proof 
that it is not only possible for man to 
see and talk with those who have crossed 

! over to the great beyond, but that it is 
his privilege to do so.

We do not propose to deny that until 
quite recently an open profession o f a be
lief in Spiritualism was attended with con
siderable danger to one’s social standing, if 
not to his personal liberty, but that condi
tion o f society was the legitimate result o f 
the intrigues o f the priesthood o f the sevei-al 
systems o f religion and does not invalidate 
the assertion that every system of religion 
that the world has ever known had its ori
gin in the philosophy o f Spiritualism. 
I f  the world, or any part o f it is in dark, 
ness concerning immortality and individ
ual existence in another world and where 
that world is located, as well as the methods 
o f  holding converse with its citizens it is 
because crafty priests have perverted and 
made deeply mysterious God-given truth, 
that should be permitted to stand out un
obstructed for man’s guidance and conso
lation.

It seems strange, and yet it is true, that 
priests in all ages o f the world have uni
formly based their “plan o f salvation”  upon 
the theory that God was, is and always will 
be a Being o f  whom man should think as 
an object o f dread—a cold, exacting tyrant, 
approachable only through the blood or 
smoko o f a sacrifice offered up in some 
particular place at stated times by a duly 
authorized and commissioned agent. But 
then, the stock in trade o f priesthood the 
world over is that which will best develope 
a feeling o f  fear and awe of the Creator 
in the breast o f humanity and keep it 
aglow. W hy, even the learned and pol
ished Greek got so, under the persistant 
hammering o f the priests, that he would 
actually tremble before an altar and a god 
o f  his own making, fearing lest he should 
fail to please and win the favor o f  his so- 
called deity, and the same dark cloud o f 
priest-invented superstition has hung for 
ages, and still hangs in a greater or less 
degree o f blackness over the world.

The Aztecs, who inhabited the western 
part ofthe American continent, went so far 
under the direction o f  their priests as to 
butcher human beings by the drove as a sac
rifice to their deity, and as a monument to 
their steadfastness to his murderous cause

pyramids were built o f the skulls o f the 
slain and the ghastly pile o f human bones 
cemented with the blood o f children. 
Even from the Hebrew altars went up 
continually the smoke o f  burnt offerings, 
and crimson blood flowed at the feet o f 
the officiating priests that the anger o f Is
rael’s God might be turned aside. In fact, 
the underlying force that makes all such 
systems o f religion successful is based up
on the “  pardoning theory,”  which is in 
turn the outgrowth o f  the hideous and 
beastly bolief that the whole human race 
is under the wrath o f God.

True, we are told that under the Now Tes
tament or Christian dispensation the ‘plan’ 
isaltogether different, but in fact are the doc
trines o f the now dispensation any more 
rational or do they commend themselves 
to the in te llig e n ce  o f man by more logical 
arguments than the old way ? The new 
way, as pictured by the church, is less blood
thirsty to be sure, but th a t is about all that 
can be said in its favor when comparing it 
with the old Pagan idea. Let us see what 
advantage the Christian plan has over tho 
Hebrew, or Pagan theoiy. The doctrine 
o f  the C hristian  aconomy demands that 
the aspiring soul o f man shall be com
pressed into th e  limited space o f an unques
tioning belief in the vicarious atonement, 
w h ich  is th e  sentiment that God commis
sioned an agent, which agent was a part o f 
himself, to interpose between the displea
sure by which He was moved, and the race 
which He had previously decided to punish 
— the doctrine o f election and reprobation, 
which represents the Divine Being as 
choosing some o f his creatures from the 
beginning to enjoy everlasting life, and 
as predetermining the remainder to suffer 
everlasting torture. In short, the tor
ments o f hell for the many, and salvation 
for the few.

Is this new dispensation, then, a per
ceptible improvement on the old heathen 
doctrine; and yet concealed as it is, the 
objective point and purpose o f every one 
o f  the innumerable systems is to con
vince man that he shall not be annihi
lated by death, but that the grave is but 
a door opening into another world— into 
another sphere o f  existence. The doc
trine o f  the immortality o f  the soul is, 
and has always been, the sum and substance 
o f  every religious theory, principle and 
doctrine. To be charitable we will admit 
that the civilization o f the Pagan world 
was not equal to the spiritual philosophy 
as a system of religion and that the bar
barous inclinations o f the people could be
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kept within bound only through the fear 
of some kind of a Divine wrath, but no 
such excuse can be offered for the Hebrew 
race, and none whatever for the Christian 
church, except as we have said they have 
permitted their priests to do their thinking 
for them, which is not only not a valid 
excuse but subjects them very justly to 
grope in spiritual darkness with fear and 
trembling which dwarfs their souls and 
makes them fit only for the lowest sphere 
in the World of Spirits, and all because of 
their wilfull neglect to use the means God 
has given them to know from whence 
they came and whither they are going.

Thus it will be seen there is an irepres- 
sible conflict raging between Spiritualism 
and the principles upon which priesthood 
is based, but in all kindness on the part 
of the devotees o f the spiritual philosophy 
for aside from obeying its precepts they 
know that the true functions of the priest
hood have been so neglected and perverted 
that Spiritualism will have to take up the 
burden and perform what the priesthood 
have so signally failed to accomplish, and 
in doing so it has no idea o f antagonizing 
the old faiths, but takes whatsoever in 
them that is of God the Father and pro
claims it to the world as good and true, and 
in this connection we say that the Bible, 
fairly groans under its weight of recorded 
evidence of the going of spirit bodies to 
and fro between the spiritual and mate
rial worlds and say it, too, in the face of 
the assertion that ‘‘ they wore angels, not 
the spirits of men,”  for we are free to say 
that if they were not the spirits of men 
the}’ were nothing, and the story of their 
coming and going a fairy tale, for no hu
man or divine being can have even an in
distinct idea of an order o f beings differ
ent from men.

If the Samuel who appeared to Saul and 
foretold his downfall was not the Samuel, 
the son of Klkanah and Hannah and who 
ministered unto the Lord before Eli, the 
priest, the story is a weak invention, a 
barefaced myth. If they who appeared to 
and talked, ate and walked with Abra
ham, Lot, Hagar, Jacob, Moses, Gideon, 
Elijah, Zachariah, Daniel, Mary, John, 
James, Peter, Paul and all the other 
leaders under both the old and the new dis
pensation were not the spirits of men who 
once wore a material body upon this earth 
we can have no conception o f  them, and if 
we can have no idea of them we are bound 
to reject the Bible as a gigantic fraud.

But its records of spiritual manifesta
tions are not frauds because we have the

evidence from the Spirit World that they 
are true. The materialization of spirits,and 
their appearing among men, as men, in 
human apparel, is vouched for in moro 
than a hundred places in the Old Testament 
and because o f these and the thousands 
of other convincing proofs that God 
taught the philosophy of Spiritualism and 
gave it to the Hobrews for the basis of 
their religious economy, the spiritual com
munity everywhere hold fast to the Bible 
as a well authenticated history of the 
early days of their belief and doctrine. 
No, let no man say that Spiritualism is of 
modern origin, but hold it up as the most 
ancient of all systems o f religion and the 
only one that was born of the Divine 
mind.

EASTERN CORRESPONDENCE.

s p e c ia l  to  L i g h t  in  T h e  W e s t .
B rooklyn , N. Y. J a n . Spiritualism ill all its 

phases is making rapid progress in the east, 
and th usands hail with joyous acclamations 
the era of the ministry of spirits to mortal life> 
when we may all have at least a glimpse of 
the spiritual world and irrefutable proof that 
our loved ones who have gone before dwell 
therein.

An absolute knowledge of immortality 
“ taketh away the sting of death.”  Much has 
been said in opposition to spirit manifestations 
oil the ground that enough has already been 
given and attention should now be directed to 
spiritual teachings developing the Christ prin
ciple inherent in every human heart.

When Christ came he found people unwill
ing or unable to believe in Him and to attes 
His mission he commenced at once to per
form miracles.

Then, as millions of people, and many (in 
deed, nearly a ll) of our ablest scientists are 
unbelievers, why object to employing the 
same means for their conversion that Christ 
used with Je .v and Gentile. What authority 
is there for declaring that the day of miracles 
is past ? Christ’s power was conferred upon 
his followers and while there are skeptics to 
be converted, miracles will continue to be 
performed in His name. Miraculous proofs 
of the truth of Spiritualism may be obtained 
without attending a seance By establishing 
good rules and such conditions as v\ ill enable 
your spirit friends to commune with you, much 
good work may be done in your own homes. 
For the encouragement of those who are de
prived of the benefits and pleasures of the 
“ Seance”  I would say, the finest Medium I 
have met tells me he is a “  developed ’ me
dium. That is, was not mediumistic naturally 
that he was aware of. But even now, in the 
midst of his most brilliant success he does not 
omit his private sitting. W e may not all be
come great mediums, (some in fact not at all) 
but we may develope some phase <■ f medium-

ship that will bring us consolation, and the 
faith that comes fr  m actual knowledge en
abling us to say:

“ As for my friends, they are not lost,
The several vessels of thy fleet.

Though parted now, by t«mpest tost,
Shall safely in the haven meet. ’ *

The “  Brooklyn Phenomena Society ”  have a 
neat little church at Irving Place where it has 
been my good fortune to witness some mar
velous tests given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. George Slater. Spirits were so minutely, 
accurately described as to be recognized at 
once. Many names were given and messages 
exchanged establishing identity beyond a 
doubt. I  am inf rmed their average atten
dance is 225 This medium is doing much 
good work for the cause, giving many benefits 
for other societies and worthy objects, thus 
keeping the real Christ principle paramount to 
mere money getting which sooner or later 
cau es the foundation to crumble and eventu
ally causes the downfall of all who enter the 
sphere from m tives of mere gain. “ Ye can 
not serre God and Mammon ”

The most advanced and popular society here 
is, probably, The First Brooklyn Society of 
Spiritualis s. The Society holds its meetings 
every Sunday morning and evening at Con
servatory Hall, Bebford Avenue. Speakers 
engaged from Jan. 1st. till June 30th., Mr. J. 
Win. Fletcher and others. Mr. Fletcher is at 
present interesting and instructing large and 
cultured audiences, in the,grand truths of the 

j new Religion. A ll who have enjoyed the priv
ilege of listening to the inspired orator are 
emphatic in their praise and satisfaction. He 
seems, indeed, launched on a boundless sea of 
inspiration. Some very fine tests are given 
by this gentleman at the close of each lecture.

The West is fairly well represented here I 
am informed. There are several fine mediums 
here from western cities. Among them Dr. 
J. Mathews Shae, who, I am told, brings a 
gold medal from the Spiritualists, of Indianap
olis as a token of their regard and he high 
esteem in which he was held as a medium. I 
shall improve the first opportunity of seeing 
some of his many phases of mediumship 

The Brooklyn Spiritual Union holds its 
meeting every Sunday in “ Fraternity Rooms 
Cor 4th and South 2nd. St. This society is the 
only one pointing with just pride to a “  Child
rens Lyceum ”  They also hold a “ Members 
Developing Circle.”

In my next I hope to give some account of 
the materializing seances here and in N. York.

M. B. T.

CAN A JEW  BE SAVED ?
Rabbi Adolph Moses, of the Temple Adas 

Israel, of Louisville, Ky., preached recently 
to an audience composed of about two-thirds 
Gentiles, u p on  the question, “ Can a Jew be 
Saved ?”  The Rabbi’s answer may be found 
in the following excerpt from the address : 
“  No, a Jew cannot be saved from the stand
point of genuine, unadulterated Christianity,
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Sincere Christians may grieve over the fact; 
they may put forth, as thousands of noble' 
minded Christians really do, their hands im
ploringly to the Jew to save him. They may 
weep over his sad fate beyond the grave, and 
be ready to make heroic sacrifices to rescue 
him. Still, if they not only profess the tenets 
of Christianity, but cherish them as living con
victions in their heart, they are bound to say 
to themselves : Such is the inscrutable will
of God that none but true Christians, believing 
in Jesus Christ, the Savior, shall be saved. 
Let His omnipotent will be done ! He is ever 
just, though we poor mortals may fail to un
derstand the ways of His providence. Salva
tion i for the Christian alone, according to 
the authoritative teachings of all trinitarian 
churches. AVe Jews do not believe in its 
accepted, well-defined dogmatical form, nor 
in any sublimated, philosophical conception 
of it. We do not believe that Jesus of Naza
reth was a God nor the son of God, holding 
that he was merely a good and upright man, 
and a noble teacher in Israel. We believe 
that .Tesus’ death was a most deplorable event, 
tut that it was not a sacrifice intended to be an 
atonement for the sins of mankind. There 
are more of our faith outside of our church 
than within it. We consider all Christians, 
Catholies and Protestants, as belonging to the 
chosen people of God, the great people of Is
rael. They are all like us, by spiritual affin
ity, children of Abraham But the Unitarians 
we hold to be of the special household of Is
rael, although they live in a different part of 
the house, eat at a different table, sing a some
what different hymn, worship indifferent tem
ples, and call themselves by a different name. 
Can a Jew be saved? Can a Unitarian be 
saved? Who will answer the question? Je
hovah, the eternal, the all-just, the merciful, 
will answer it! He says: ‘ Dear children,
you are all to me, Christians, Jews, and Uni
tarians ! I will shelter you all beneath the 
wings of my mercy and love!’ Let all flesh 
be silent in the presence of God, our all-loving 
common Father and Savior ! The Redeemer 
of Israel is His name ! ”

ABOUT MATERIALIZATION.
What do we really mean by materialization? 

It is the clothing of the spirit form in a mate
rial garment of sufficient density to make it 
tangible to objective vision. The base is al
ready there. What we want to do is to at
tract such particles from the sitters as are 
needed, strain them, as it were, through the 
medium, and then use these fine material at
oms to coat the form of the spirit or “ spiritual 
body,”  as the chemist coats a simp e pill with 
sugar. Such materializations are so real, so 
life-like, that doubters are not to be blamed if 
they cry fraud In no one phase of spiritual 
manifestation is so much patient investigation 
necessary, or so much charity due, so much 
careful judgment called for. This whole 
movement comes to man to educate him, to 
teach him to know himself and his relations

to the hereafter. If everything were presented 
to his mind, that there could be no doubt 
as to the genuineness of the manifestations, it 
would provoke less thought upon the subject, 
agitate less, and so fall short of its object.

For this we have cabinets and various styles 
of curtain , to make it possible to attribute 
all to the medium and so have a positive and 
negative side of the question- a dual princi
ple, a law «  hich holds good throughout all 
nature, even reaching to divinity itself. Me
diums have purposely been placed in a very un
satisfactory light before men, simply to carry 
out this idea in the divine plan of salvation — 
the making of man wise, considerate of his 
fellow man and a law unto himself in all 
things.

Sometimes the spirit form resembles the 
medium and a cry of fraud is raised among 
the sitters. If we look through a poor pane 
of glass at objects outside they become dis
torted ; if we look through a blue pane they 
appear blue; so the particles coming from the 
medium to make “ this form of clay,”  this 
“  phenomena of matter,”  as the editor of The 
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Eagle once expressed it in 
the columns of that paper, may take on the 
appearance of the medium, and even lead men 
to go so far as to seize upon such a one, be
lieving it an imposture.

Sometimes their suppositions are correct; 
for mediums, failing to satisfy the demands of 
an eager public through spirit aid, have re
sorted to other means to keep good their credit 
in one way, while they ran the risk of losing 
it in another.

Again it is possible for the medium to be no 
more responsible for such an exposure, than 
a mirror for the image it reflects. It may be 
brought about purposely by spirit agency to 
agitate the general question of Spiritualism, 
and so spread a knowledge of it, even though 
in an unfavorable light. But to understand 
that we really have a spirit form to clothe with 
this thin visible covering, one that resembles 
the form borne by the spirit in earth life—a 
recognizable one— allow me to present my 
views of body, spirit and soul in as simple and 
plain a manner as possible. Soul is individu
alized intelligence; it comes into earth life a 
spiritual unit of the great ocean of an infin
ite intelligence to be incarnated in matter, and 
so, through the experience of daily life individ- 
alized. That it may become conscious of a 
separate existence mind is necessary, in order 
that it may reflect upon itself. Now, what is 
mind ?

We have, as a part of the body, that won
derful organ we call the brain; physiologists 
wonder how it is that a simple mass of gray ! 
matter, formed in a series of convolutions, can 
produce such wonderful results The truth is 
that it is simply designed to receive impress
ions through the external senses of sight 
hearing, smell, taste and touch, together with 
those intuitive projections of thought from the 
realms of spirit life. These impressions are 
stored up according to the degree of attention

given in the one case, and the amount of re
ceptivity in the other— much as sound is 
stored up in the tin foil phonograph of Edison, 
but not promiscuously; for the brain is divided 
into separate organs or faculties, each of which 
receives its own appropriate impressions, and 
it is the harmonious action of all these parts 
which makes the well-balanced mind. When 
Elihu rebukes Job he says : “  There is a spirit 
in man, ete.,T That this brain may act (for 
without power it is no more than art engine 
without stenro) it must have a working power. 
This force is magnetism, and the action of it 
through the brain as a special organ of the 
body we call mind.

A MAGNETIC.

BAPTIST ESCHATOLOGY.
Unity: “  The great majority of those who

“  live and die upon the earth go neither to 
“  heaven, the dwelling place of the redeemed 
“  man, nor to hell, the dwelling place of blas- 
“  phemers and others who have rejected the 
“  Messiah ; but on the contrary, the great ma- 
“  jority, having never heard the gospel, are 
“  judged according to what they have done 
“ while in the body, and are happy ormisera- 
“  ble in sheol, the dwelling place of disem
b o d ie d  spirits, according to their deeds on 
“ earth, their own consciences being their ac- 
“  cusers or excusers at the judgment day.’ 
The above is the affirmation of an aged and 
much respected deacon in one of the Baptist 
churches of St. Louis. Can any one of your 
Unity correspondents tell me whether such 
views arc regarded as sound and scriptural by 
our Baptist brethren ? J. S. B.

Twenty-five years in the Baptist minis
try gives me a right to say n o  to the above 
inquiry. Such sentiments are usually made 
into instruments o f torture for the backs 
o f  those who utter them. N o Baptist is 
safe in the fold who doubts (1) that belief 
in Christ’s blood is the only means o f sal
vation ; (2) that eternal hell or eternal 
heaven are entered at once on the death o f 
the body. This always was, now is, and 
so far as we can see, always will be Bap
tist doctrine. N o other teaching can find 
a place among them, and I am quite suro 
the “ aged and much respected Baptist 
deacon in St. Louis’* never uttered his be
lief in the presence o f his brethren.

S. D. Bowker.

THE DRILL OF THE SPIRITS.
Minneapolis Tribune: “  The strangest ex

perience I ever had,”  said the old Sergeant, 
“ was at old Fort William, on Governor’s Island 
in New York Harbor, twenty years ago. I 
was a Sergeant at the time, married, and, with 
my young wife, had been living in a small 
house on the lower end of the island, but the 
commanding officer concluded to tear it down, 
and I was to select the best rooms of the non
commissioned officers’ quarters, in the then
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unoccupied fort. What with my usual military 
duties and the fatigue of moving and placing 
things to lights, I was pretty well tired out 
when night came, and slept like a log. My wife 
was worn out, too, but did not sleep so sound 
as not to be disturbed every night by what she 
called ‘ the funniest noises, that sounded just 
like thunder,’ but I paid but little attention to 
her, thinking that it was only the noise of pass
ing steamboats or the wash of the water on the 
shore. It might have been two weeks after I 
had settled down that one night I awoke sud
denly from a sound sleep with that peculiar 
feeling of dread or uneasiness upon me which 
arises from an unknown cause, and has been 
experienced by nearly all of us.

‘ John, do you hear it now ?’ asked my wife 
when she discovered I was awake; ‘ itsounds 
like some persons at work below .’

“  Listening for a short time I recognized 
familiar sounds, and had I not been positive 
that the doors were locked, with the keys 
hanging on a nail in my room, I would have 
sworn that the batteries were manned by ex
perienced gunners. The quicK tread of the 
men as they dragged the gnns in, the ring of 
the rammer, the handling of the shot that lay 
piled in e tidiness for use, the return of the 
iron wheels over the rails as it was run out of 
the port, were perfect in every detail, only 
lacking the words of command and the report 
of the piece to complete the illusion.

“  As I listened the uproar increased in vol
ume until it was impossible for us to 1’ ear each 
other's voices without raising them to a high 
pitch. The guns were served with what seemed 
incredible rapidity, and the very walls, 
massive as they were, trembled under the 
heavy a: tillery in continual motion, while the 
balls were rolling from one end of the case
mates to the other, striking the sides with 
heavy thuds. Unable to stand this state of 
affairs any longer, I arose, and, lighting my 
lantern, took the keys, along with a loaded 
revolver, and descending the stairs as lightly 
as possible, reached the doors. .The noise at 
this point was, if anything, more deafening 
than when I left mj room.

“  Cautiously inserting the key into the lock;
I cocked my six-shooter, and, throwing the 
door open suddenly, with raised lantern and 
weapon presented, entered he nearest case
mate to find it unoccupied, save by the grim 
old gun and the shot stacked in their usual 
2>laces. It was the same in every battery I 
entered. Not a footprint disturbed ilie thick 
dust upon the floor, nor was there a finger
mark upon either the gun or shot. The tom- 
pions were in place, and no carriage had trav
eled over the rusty rails. Confounded even 
still more than 1  was before, I returned to my 
room, and was disturbed no more tha, night. 
The racket, however, commenced again the 
following night, and was kept up, with slight 
intermission, for a month. My account of tuis 
singular disturbance was met with jests and 
laughter from my fellow soldiers, which they 
modified, it is true, when I corroborated it by

my wife, but then only so far as to declare 
that it was a scheme on our part to get re
moved from uncomfortable quarters to one of 
the new quarters, then about completed. 
Nettled at their taunts, I  vowed that if ever 
the noises commenced again I would have 
other witnesses to them, and I did not have 
long to wait, for about one month after I was 
awakened by the phantom gunners. This 
time I passed over the draw-bridge, and, g o 
ing to the men’s qu irters, a«vakened a Ser
geant by the name of Smith, and much against 
his will made him accompany me to the scene, 
After standing listening to the racket until 
Smith’s face was as white as a sheet and he 
was trembling from head to foot, I threw open 
the door . Smith always declared that for a 
moment he saw the ghastly crew at their 
places, but could detect nothing, hor could 1  
ever discover any cause for the disturbance, 
although I often was awakened by the nightly 
drill of my invisible artillerymen.

“  Some months after leaving the island I 
learned that during the Mexican War an ar
tillery company drilled with these guns some- 
oin>e before they left for Mexico, and that they 
w ere nearly all killed in battle. I suppose it 
must have been a freak of theirs to have their 
reunions in these casemates and practice with 
their old friends, the guns.”

STATEMENTS AND VIEW S.
The following views were presented in an 

address recently delivered before a conference 
of Spiritualists in New io rk :

“ While modern Spiritualism is so tran
scendent a theme that it is incapable of defini
tion, and will accept of none that implies lim
itations, there are periods when its objects and- 
purposes for the time being may be and ought 
to be stated. This i* m>re especially neces
sary at a transitional period like the present, 
when Spiritualism is emerging from a clnysa- 
lis condition of sentimentalism or a condition 
of mere intellectual assent, to that of a practi
cal, working, governing force in society.

“ I will state as I understand them, the 
basis, the purposes, methods and objects of 
Spiritualism.”

1. “ That Modern Spiritualism is a force 
that.has come into society to rale and govern 
it.

2 “  That this power is Spiritual, but mighty 
through God to the tearing down of the strong
holds of superstition an t error.

3. “ Its processes are educational, and for 
the Spiri ual enlightenment of the people.

4. “  Its objects are humanitarian intensely 
so—and the elevation of man to a condition 
of enlightenment and selfhood, such as has 
never before been attained, or deemed pos
sible for the race, except by poets and dream
ers. *

5. “ That Spiritualism is second and subor 
diuate to no ecclesiastical system; that it has 
an individuality of its own, which must at all 
times and under all circumstances be recog

nized by its true votaries.
6. “  Spiritualism must have firm ground ti 

stand upon, and the ground must be all its 
ow n ; and the sooner we recognize the various 
prefixes and affixes which are constantly be
ing attached to Spiritualism as so many limi- 
ta ions or apologies for being a Spiritualist 
the better it will be for the progress f our 
glorious cause.

7. “  The reality and consciousness of im
mortal life, spirit communion and intercourse 
follow the law of Spiritual unfoldment. Spir
itualism is the announcement and revelation 
of the law, which is that Spirit is the absolute 
master of matter. Everywhere and under all 
circumstances, where proper conditions are 
furnished, matter is moulded and shaped, ag
gregated and segregated, solidified and liqui
fied at the good will and pleasure of this over
mastering, intelligent force, which we call 
Spirit.

8. “  The Spirit Circle and Mediumship are 
the centre and circumference of the Spiritual

| uiovement, and they must continue to be such 
I until every doub er is convinced, and every 
j assailant is vanquished. Hence are due to the 
| Spirit world, and its medial instruments, not 
{ only support and co-operation, but constant 

and vigilant protection against the existing 
ignorant and hostile public opinion, which 
has no more adequate conception of the beau y, 
power and reality of Spirit communion than 
the nursing babe has of the source of its 
being.

9. “  That progression is the law in the in
tellectual sphere, as all science declares it to 
be in the material universe. Hence as Spirit
ualists, acknowledging the divine law f pro
gression as the real savior of the race, we are 
bound to follow its lead in whatever path of 
discovery it m ty take us.

10 “  In its brilliant and triumphant pro
gress, Spiritualism has passed the period 
when mere intellectual assent entitles a person 
to call himself a Spiritualist. The evidence of 
t he reality of spirit communion will never be 
more complete or demonstrative than it now 
is. Hence I see that Spiritualism has entered 
a second or advanced stage of its beneficent 
and glorious career: organized effort in the 
direction of practical, humanitarian and edu
cational work, on he basis of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, is the new and advanced phase 
which Spiritualism has so triumphantly en
tered. All hail to the new dispensation! and 
to the Spirit Intelligences tha have inaugur
ated it! Again their jubilant song is heard: 
“  Peace on earth, good will toward men.”

MINISTERING ANGELS.
Mrs. Mary J. Clarke: The ministry of an

gels is a subject that will always possess a 
deep interest for serious, thoughtful minds. 
There is nothing for w hich the hearts of meu 
long with more pathetic yearning than for a 
resumption of fellowship with the loved and 
lost. What mother does not long for one 
sound of the voice of her sou « ho has crossed
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to the further shore ? What would not fathers 
give for one more smile from a daughter 
passed all too soon away ? And what is more 
reasonable than to hope that the loved and 
lost have joined the ranks of the angels, and 
are busy in tender services for those whom 
they, having left behind, still love the more ¥

SAVED B Y  HIS FATHER’S ,'PIRIT.
Temple Bar: “ Good night, Hal, don’t i

keep AVill up too long, or he won’t be able to 
hit a hay-stack to-morrow.”

It was my wife who spoke. My cousin Hal 
and I were settling down to a comfortable 
smoke in my den, and her warning voice fell ; 
on unheeding ears. Hal, a big, bronzed ath
lete, with gray hair round a youngish face, 
was spending a short holiday at my place in 
the country, and this night was likely to be the 
last he and I would have to ourselves, for al
ready the golden leaves had fluttered down 
from the trees, and on the morrow guests 
would fill the coverts with the rattle of smooth- 
borers and wake the echoes in the old house 
with their merriment. Hal had only just re
turned from Kimberly, free from the troubles 
of impecuniosity for the rest of his natural 
life, but not, I  thought, so bright and cheery 
as he should have been. The smile I  used to 
know so well in those honest blue eyes was 
never in them now, save for courtesy’s sake. 
So I prepared to elicit from him, if possible, 
the cause of the change. To my surprise he 
cut me short at on ce : “ No, old fellow, you
aren’t to do any of the talking to-night; that’s 
my part of the business; you prepare to 
listen.”  And then after a moment he deliber
ately filled his pipe, got up and turned the 
key in the door, and began again with:
“  W ill, do I look like a chap to commit a 
murder? No, you needn’ t answer, I know 
what you would say; but for all that you are 
wrong— I did almost commit one once, and I 
am going to tell you all about it .”

Hal and I had been school companions, and 
though I was his senior by a year or two he 
had retained his influence in our after life.

Together we had grown up at his mother's 
knee, and when our relations told us that the 
little store our fathers had left us would not 
allow any longer stay at school, and hinted 
that we had better be up and doing, Hal and 
I had elected to try for clerkships in the Indo- 
European Telegraph service. The pay was 
not very great, but on the foreign stations it 
was enough to live o n ; the work (eight 
hours out of twenty-four) was not repulsive in 
itself, and the service gave us an o pportunity 
o f visiting strange lands.

Those were pleasant days at Kerteh in spite 
of our poverty. I think one might do worse 
than live them over again But at the end of 
two years we had tired of them, and a tele
gram received one 24th of December, inform
ing me of the dea h of a relative, which freed 
me forever from the service of 4 dot and dash,’ 
was eagerly welcomed. There was no such 
lick for Hal, but for aj} that wheu I lett

Kertch he determined to leave with me and 
seek employment elsewhere.

Hear the rest of the story from his own 
lips :

“  You remember, W ill, that Chrsitmas eve, 
ten years ago, after you had your lawyer’s tel
egram, how, when the first burst of excite
ment had subsided, the dullness of the snow- 
covered town palled upon us, and to think of 
passing our time in the ordinary way, loafing 
in the billiard-room of the English club, or 
hanging on behind sledges in the ‘ R u W or- 

1 onzoff,’ of whose fair occupants we were 
j  heartily sick long since, seemed out of the 

question. It was four o ’clock already, and 
the eve .iiig was fast closing in. Our thoughts 
had gone back to the firelit homes of old En
gland in the twilight hour, and even the ab
sence of an open grate and its flickering 
flames had become a grievance to us. There 
was nothing to do out-of-doors, nothing to do 
within, but pine for the time when we might 
escape from Kertch and its ennui. Every 
book had been read and reread, and even the 
poor pleasure of constructingfaney landscapes 
from the frost work on the window panes had 
been tried and found a failure, for the bitter 
intensity of the cold had swallowed up all the 
delicate tracery of the earlier frosts in one 
solid sheet of ice. It was then that you pro
posed that mad shooting party which so 
nearly cost you your life— how nearly I think 
you have never yet guessed.

“ No one but a brace of bad Englishmen 
would have dreamed of such a thing, but we 
reveled in that epithet in those days, loved 
hardships for their own sake, and were too 
young and tough to come to much grief.

‘ ‘ So, Paramon, our henchman, was called 
from his slumbers in a sheepskin on top of the 
kitchen petehka, and sent grumbling out into 
the night to order our troika, and though the 
thermometer stood at 8 degrees Fahrenheit, 
and Michael Maximovitch, the postmaster, 
did all he dared to thwart our purpose, yet in 
a little over an hour the lumbering open cart 
was at the door with its shaggy ponies and 
Tartar yemschik. The broad, silent streets 
ill-paved, half-lighted, were buried in the 
snow and sparkling with frost; the sky above ! 
was a deep, strong violet color, looking 
4 bright as fire and keen as ice,’ and the stars 
so near that you could almost see the red 
flames leaping in them. Here and there un
der the white faced houses a storoz (watch
man) cowered in a doorway, so muffled up in 
his sheepskins as hardly to retain a human 
outline. Except for his voice and the hollow- 
sounding blows of his staff against the wall, 
signals to the world that some one was on j  

guard in spite of the weather, not a sound 
«  as to be heard. Even the dogs of Kertch 
were silent for once.

“  Outside the town we set our slpdge-bells 
going, and their merry clatter and the keen air 
stirred the life within us, woke a spirit of de
fiance to the silence that brooded round us 
and for awhile the chorus of 4 The Red, White, 
and Blue’ woke the witch-bare from her uest

in the snowdrift as we sped past.
44 But soon the frost laid its finger on our 

lips, and glued them together with icy bonds. 
Our moustaches whitened and stiffened, and 
our eyelashes froze to our lids, until we were 
glad to nestle into our wraps and be silent.

i4The lights of the town were soon out of sight; 
the stars, too, had disappeared, and again 
the ceaseless, silent snow felt all around us.

44 Away to the west, over the lovV, rolling 
steppeland lay Sebastopol and our English 
dead, among them your father and mine, 
buried as I ritish officers are best buried, 4deep 
with their men.’ The ruined city round 
which they fought, standing in ruins still, its 
empty window frames and doorless passages, 
and gazing blankly over frozen sea and low, 
snow-clad hills, is the most desolate sight upon 
earth. Could it be that the dead lying there 
were at peace V Had they no longing, as I 
had, to hear the happy Christmas bells of 
home ring out across the snow? Full as the 
earth and,water is of life, crowded with myriad 
forms of sentient beings, it seemed hard to be
lieve that the broad expanse above and around 
us was peopled only by the feathery snow
flakes. To me it seemed that the graveyards 
of the Crimea had given up their dead, their 
voices were on every wind that sighed, and 
before I reached the post-station I had almost 
persuaded myself that I could distinguish their 
forms in the storm. For nearly three hours 
we toiled over that fifteen versts of steppeland. 
Twice with a sudden plunge that took our 
breath away, and sent us rolling from the 
frozen truss that formed our seat, we dived 
headlong into drifts above the horses’ withers. 
With many a curse and many a caressing word 
did the yomschik, by our help, extricate his 
half-buried team, and at last through a rift in 
the whirling flakes we saw the gaunt black 
and white post that marked the station at 
which our journey for the night ended. If 
anything could have astonished stolid Pavel, 
the German Jew who managed the station, 
the arrival of travelers on such a night would 
have done it. As it was, instead of that best 
welcome which one hopes for at an inn, we 
were near being turned away. Had he no
thing good for supper? 4 Nitchevo (nothing). 
Something warm to drink? 4 Nitchevo.’ Was
there plenty of game? still 4 Nitchevo,’ and so 
to every question until we might fancy 4 Nit
chevo' was the only word in the Russian lan
guage, as, thanks to its various meanings it 
almost might be. That was a dreary night 
we passed at Sultanovka. The bitter cold 
seemed to take shape and size, and torture 
and grip us with the personal malice of a liv
ing foe. The wooden bedsteads groaned and 
thawed slowly as we lay upon them, until 
great beads of moisture stood at every crevice 
in the woodwork. Outside, the spirits of wind 
and storm were abroad to meet old Christmas 
on his way from the frozen North, with noth
ing more than the one dim light of the station, 
gleaming over the waste, like the Cyclops’ 
eye, to watch them.

wits early dawt) when, with head
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racked by the pain caused by the stifling fumes 
of the charcoal stove and by want of rest, we 
sallied out with our guns into the icy fresh
ness of the new day.

“  As the morning broke, the wind went 
down, and the drift, resetting on the steppe, 
gave us a clear view all around. / rom time 
to time, as we came with noiseless tread into 
some sheltered balkan, a puff of snow would 
by up into the air and a form scarcely less 
white than its surroundings would hurry away, 
across the waste, or dye it with its crimson 
life-blood.

“ Here and there we came to tiny pools 
where, on the frozen surface, groups of teal or 
duck were sitting with ruffled plumes, longing 
for the liquid element, which seemed for the 
nonce to have vanished from the earth alto- j 
gether.

“ By noon our game sacks had grown 
heavy, and we turned our heads oward home, 
satisfied that Christmas on the steppes was a 
little less cheerless than Christmas in the town- 

“ With our return our troubles began.
“ The traitor wind that had sunk to res-), 

now rose like a giant refreshed, whirling the 
snow in powder from tis resting places, and 
blinding the eyes that sought the homeward 
way.

“ Hour after hour we plodded on in the 
ever-increasing darkness of drifted snow, with 
nothing visible above or around save the 
opaque veil that hid the world from our eyes.

“  Wilder and wilder grew the wind, catch
ing your light form in his rough embrace, and 
whirling you in a staggering dance over the 
snow. I see you, almost as plainly as I saw 
you then in my mind’s eye, at one moment 
wrapped and buried in your bourKa, the next 
shot out from it, all i. gs and arms, as if ii 
would have been torn from your shoulders by 
the wayward giant.

“ ‘ Go home, go home,’ the wind seemed 
ever whistling in our ears, but the blinding 
snow mocked the good advice.

“  For you, rest seemed near, but such rest 
as curdled the b ood to think of. Weakened 
by wan of sleep, wearied by heavy toil, the 
grip of the icy wind had got hold upon your 
heart, and that dread drowsiness—̂ ure pre
lude, if yielded to, to the; everlasting sleep— 
Beemed fast growing upon you. numbing your 
energies, and making life appear a boon not 
half so much to be desired as the soft, cold 
couch in the drift at your feet. Twice your 
weak knees failed, and you sank, how softly, 
into the snow. Twice I returned and dragged 
you from your self-elected shroud, supporting 
and diiving you forward in spite o f your sup
plications and reproaches.

“  But my own strength was waning, my cour
age failing, in the hard and bitter b ttle with 
the merciless cold.

“ There were devils abroad that day, Will, 
in the darkness of the snow-storm.

“  Nothing less could h ive whispered in my 
ears that your life was all that stood Detween 
me and wealth and freedom from a life I 
loathed-^your life, which you yourself prayed 
ma to let you lay down, as a burden too heavy 
for you tp befir ; your life, wljich. perhaps,

spite o f all my effort, I could never save, and 
which might cost me my own.

“ At last, when I wr.s well nigh spent, you 
slid from my grasp, and, afraid to look at you 
again, I let the devil have his way, and left 
you. The tempter had succeeded, and I, the 
heir— I, your more than brother— left you to 
the slpep of death, went onward alone to 
safety, wealth, and (fool that I was), i though: 
to happiness.

To be Continued.

TAKE JIEART.
BY MARY PACKET ROLLINS.

For of all sad words of tongue or pen,
The saddest are these: “  It might have been!’ *

Whittier
[The thing that hath been, is that which shall be; and that 

which is done, is that which shall be done; and there is no 
new thing under the sun.—Eccl. i: 9. ]

The saddest words of tongue or pen,
Are not, dear heart, “ It might have been.”  
Thy future sh 11 redeem thy past,
And sorrow wear a crown at last.
The night wears on, the dawn in nigh,
Then grieve not for the day gone by ;
For brighter days thy sky shall gild,
And baffled hopes shall be fulfilled.
Time, blest physician, ever brings 
The gift of healing on his wings,
And sweetly whispers o’er and o’er,
“ That which hath been is yet in store.” 
Courage, then, weary heart and sad!
Watch for the morrow’s dawning glad,
Till from thy doubts thou art set free,
Oh, trust the pledge, “ It yet shall be!”

Oreat Falls, N. H.

REALITY.
The following lines, dated Elysium, April 6, might have 

emanated from Longfellow, through the Banner of Light :
Swift over the river, the Riv r of Death,

Cloud bier’d as asleep I wafted along,
Whilst murmurs of spring, monotonel in their 

breath
Whispered life to my soul through measures 

of song.
“ Requiescat in pace!” So sounded the dirge,

And so answered the tear-drops from sorrow- j 
ing friends;

But ah ! whilst all sorrowed, I awoke on that 
verge

Where the new with the old in eternity blends
More real the homeitead and Arctdian the scene, 

As companions I knew in my innermost self 
Threw out smiles where the shadows of grievings 

had been,
Whilst each sorrow was laid like a tome on the 

shilf.
And the books I had loved—yes, those earliest 

friends—
From their cases look down nil in gaudious ar

ray ;
Whilst an aurec!eeach from its little nook sends 

And my study seems bright with the bright- 
ness of day.

“ Do I live?” Yes, I live, and the glamours of 
song

Pulse my being, as never they pulsed it of yore. 
With this wondrous truth : that in work we 

grow strong,
And our life with each effort is glorified more

NOT LOST.
BY M. F. ANDREWS.

Crushed blossom-buds. Oh sweet and raro 
Is the fragrance about the torn, stained leaves! 

For a faithless foot has trampled there,
And a life has gone out—but like a prayer 

It is not lost. The world receives 
Breaths of incense, that are a p >rt 
Of a bruised earth-flower, or broken heart.

OPIUM DENS IN BALTIMORE.
A Baltimore correspondent writes: “ Opium 

joints have become so numerous in this city of 
late that a number of prominent physicians have 
inaugurated a movement to secure proper legis
lation for their suppression. The police know 
where all the resorts are situate!, but are power
less to stop the nefarious business, as there is at 
present no law upon the subject in the State. 
This favorable situation has brought Chinese to 
this city from all over the country, and it is es
timated that there are fully three hundred places 
where opium-smoking is practiced at all hours of 
the day and night. The attention which the au
thorities are giving the matter at this time is due 
to a succession of scandals which have arisen 
through respectable working-girls becoming 
habitues o f the resorts and victims of opium- 
smoking. for which Baltimore doctors say there 
is no cure when the patient is a female. In one 
instance, a pretty shop girl with a companion 
stopped in a Liberty street joint in the rear of a 
CM ese laundry, and out of mere curiosity par
tially smoked a pipe. The drug seemed to have 
a fascination for her, and she returned to the den 
several times with her companion, who finally 
refused to continue the visits. The girl con
tinued to go to the place alone. >"he lost her 
situation, and one night while in the place was 
enti ed away in a half-dazed condition and 
ruined. This is only one of a number of dis
tressing cases resulting from the prese ce of the 
dens. Meanwhile, the Chinese are doing a 
thriving business, and are making lots of money 

which it is their habit to send to Sacramento, 
via postal money orders, every Monday morn
ing, when as high as fifty or sixty of them can 
be seen around the Post-office.

How to make doughnuts : Throe eggs, one 
cup suga-, one pint new milk, salt, nutmeg, and 
flour enough to permit the spo n lo stand up
right 'n the mixture. Add two leaspoonsful of 
baking po -»der and beat until v  ry light, dro,> by 
the de-ert spoonful into boi ing lard.

How to make Baked English Plum Pudding: 
Take a half pound baker’s bread crumbs and soak 
in enough scalded milk to swell them. When 
cold add a quarter pound suet chopped fine, half 

| a teaspoon salt, the yolks of six eggs beaten well,
] then add alternately half pound raisins stor ed, 

wet and dredged with flour, half pound currants, 
j three ounces citron.

If the mixture should not be stiff enough to 
hold the fruit up add more bread crumbs. Put 
in half wine glass of brandy an ■ the whites of 
the eg;s, beaten to a stiff froth, the last thing. 
Bake in a four quart pan ^greased) for two hours 
in a moderately heated oven. To be eaten with 
liquid sauce flavored with brandy. This pudding 
can be made several days before using and 
warmed by steaming and be as niea ?s if just 
baked.
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Women and Men.
W e sometimes hear surprise ex

pressed that woman has contribu
ted so little to the masterpieces 
of the world in science, art, lit
erature. T o  me the wonder is 
always the other way— that she has 
produced anything in that direction 
at a ll; and this for the plain reason 
that the shadow of repression hangs 
over her. That she has always been 
at a great disadvantage in training or 
education is something, but it is a 
secondary matter. The real disad
vantage of women has lain in being 
systematically taught from childhood 
up that it is their highest duty to 
efface themselves, or at least keep 
out of sight. One can overcome all 
disadvantages of education, but to do 
anything remarkable without running 
the risk of being conspicous— this 
would puzzle the most skillful.

Fame is the shadow of great action. 
N ow  nobody but Peter Schlemihl 
ever succeeded in living without his 
shadow, and it is not recorded that 
even he enjoyed that situation.

It would be easy to show by a long 
series of examples that eager desire 
of men, especially the mediocre ones, 
that women should remain invisible. 
It was the Latin epitaph upon the 
model woman that she staid at home 
and spun.

W e have not yet outgrown that

profound remark of Fredrika Bremer 
that a woman may do almost any
thing she pleases with a man if she 
always has something nice to pop into 
his mouth.

From the days of that Roman 
epitaph onward the tradition of con
cealment has been pretty well sus
tained. It would be easy to fill pages 
with the sayings of wise men to the 
general effect that women should, as 
far as possible, be kept in some place 
that has a lid to it. The favorite 
German novelist Auerbach, for in
stance, put this with a praiseworthy 
directness: “ The best woman is she 
of whom men speak least. I under
stand it, so that where a man speaks 
of a woman he should content him
self with a few words. He should 
say, ‘She is an intelligent, a good, a 
domestic, or a noble woman.’ Qua
lify these words, and the strength of 
the comment is lost.”  It is certain 
that in saying this, Auerbach speaks 
the spirit of his nation. He says it 
gravely, too, and does nothing incon
sistent with it, being in this respect 
more fortunate than the English 
Archdeacon Trench, who thoroughly 
approves the Latin motto as applied 
to women. “ She has lived well 
who has kept well concealed,”  and 
quotes it with pride in a preface to a 
very thick octavo volume contain
ing several hundred of his mother’ s 
most private letters.

There is one way alone in which 
men have been willing to see any 
amount of literary or artistic genius 
developed in woman —  when these 
ladies consent to attribute their work 
to a husband or a brother, and say 
nothing about it. This is the self- 
effacement, at its most delightful 
point, when the woman does the 
work and the man gets the fame. 
The Mendelssohn family had not the 
slightest objection to their gifted 
Fanny’ s composing as much music 
as she pleased, provided it appeared 
under the name of her brother Felix. 
Nobody knows, the recent biogra
phers tell us, how many of his “ songs 
without words”  the sister contributed ; 
but the moment she proposed to pub
lish anything under her own name 
the whole household was aroused ; it 
was improper, unwomanly, indeli
cate, for her to publish music— except 
to swell her brother’ s fame. Made
moiselle De Scudery, whose intermi
nable novels delighted all good so
ciety in France and England two 
centuries and a half ago, printed 
most of her fifty volumes under the 
name of her brother. Charles De 
Scudery undoubtedly wrote part of 
the books, and he certainly may be 
said to have encouraged his sister in 
writing them, inasmuch as he used 
to lock her up in her room to keep 
her at it.

In short, the repressing influence

has not consisted in this or that trival 
disadvantage, but in the Oriental 
theory itself. If women have less 
natural gift than men, they need 
more encouragement and not more 
hinderance; if a young man of puny 
appearance comes into a gymnasium, 
he is not invited to exercise with his 
hands tied. A t all events for what 
work a woman does she is entitled 
to credit, and not to hush up her ex
istence as much as possible, letting 
the credit go to some one else.

T . W . H.

Cremation.
Rita Belle writes to the Health 

Monthly from Burlington 011 the 
above subject, from which we con
dense the following:

“ That the interest in the subject 
of cremation is increasing is evident 
from the number and spirit of the 
frequent articles published in the 
papers and magazines of the coun
try, and from the fact that crema
tories are being built in different 
sections with improved means for 
doing their special work, and with 
pleasant surroundings ; thus prevent
ing any painful jar on the feelings of 
the most sensitive concerning the 
new (in this part of the world) method 
of disposing of the remains of their 
friends.

As a health measure, those inter
ested in the providing of improved 
conditions for the well-being of so
ciety at large, should give the matter 
their attention f  ro and con, and agi
tate the question for the enlightenment 
of the people.

A  writer in a late paper on the 
subject of cremation, gives as his 
opinion that many, if not all, the epi
demics which sweep over the coun
try, may be traced to the cemetery as 
their source. Many well authenti
cated cases are 011 record where 
whole families have been made ill in 
consequence of drinking water con
taminated by too close proximity to 
a graveyard.

‘Cemetery soils in R io de Janeiro 
a foot below the surface have been 
found to be alive with yellow fever 
microbes, identical with those found 
in the excreta of yellow fever patients. 
Cemeteries are, therefore, known to 
be the nurseries of yellow fever. ’

In answer to the assertion by many 
that the bodies are buried so deep in 
the earth that it is impossible for any 
harm to come through the atmos
phere from their decay, I quote: 
‘Mr. Darwin published not long be
fore his death a treatise on the forma
tion of earth-mold, and showed the 
agency of earth worms in raising it 
to the surface from below. He gave 
an instance of a raising of thirteen 
inches in eighty years by this silent 
agency,’
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‘ Pasteur, the French scientist,show

ed that this earth-mold positively con
tains the specific germs which pro
pagate disease, the same germs be
ing found in the intestines of the 
worms. As these germs retain their 
vitality for long periods, it is appar
ent that burying them is simply stor
ing up for posterity a horrible crop 
of pestilence and death.’

Taking the above facts into con
sideration along with the recent Ply
mouth plague, and all the dire results 
caused by the pollution of streams of 
water, springs and wells, which are 
the supply of human beings and do
mestic animals, it certainly is the 
most reasonable and the only safe 
way to dispose of the dead.

There is another objection which is 
made to cremation by many, who 
look at the matter from a religious 
standpoint, to which I would briefly 
call attention. Many Bible believers 
expect literal resurrection of the mortal 
body once occupied by the souls of 
those who have passed to another 
world, not realizing the utter impos
sibilities of such an occurrence.

When a body is buried, indeed, as 
soon as life is extinct, disintegration 
begins, and it is slowly resolved into 
its original elements, to form again 
into new combinations according to 
the natural laws of attraction and 
affinity; thus, a single original ele
ment might form a part of many 
human bodies at different times, and 
in different places, and no one could 
claim exclusive ownership.

There are no objections to crema
tion that have any real basis; they 
are founded either on sentiment or 
prejudice, and must, sooner or later, 
givewyy to the present and future 

good of the living. Nothing in this 
world is so precious as human life, 
and whatever is detrimental to it, and 
prevents its fullest and highest ex
pression must be removed. Pure 
water, pure food and pure air are 
among the most important needs of 
humanity, and whatever contaminates 
either is injurious to health.

The subject of cremation cannot 
receive too early or too much atten
tion by those interested in health re
form, laying aside all other arguments 
in its favor, which are by no means 
few.”

Food, Intellect and Morals.

That the character of the food we 
eat bears a very close relation to the 
quality of tissues made from it, is a 
fact which has been frequently stated ; 
it seems indeed to be fairly well un
derstood, that in order to develop 
strong, firmly-knit muscles, the food 
eaten must not only be simple, but 
sparing. But that the dietetic habits 
of a people have anything to do with 
their intellectual and moral powers,

is a very important fact which we 
seem continually to lose sight of. It 
cannot be denied, however, that the 
history of the human race, from the 
earliest to the latest times, furnishes 
the best of evidence on this point; 
and the relation holds, not merely 
with respect to individuals, but to 
nations. Following out the history 
of the latter, we find them in the 
zenith of their power at a time when 
for successive generations the habits 
of the people, dietetic and otherwise, 
had been simple and healthful. On 
the other hand, the decline and down
fall of these nations came not until 
after they had departed from their 
plain and frugal ways.

And were we to trace the career 
of individuals eminent for learning or 
power, we should find a like corres
pondence to exist; men as well as 
nations reach the acme of their 
strength, intellectually and morally, 
before their minds are clouded, and 
their bodies plethoric by full feeding 
and other voluptuous habits. Those 
who are born in the lap of luxury 
rarely attain to any considerable pro
minence, either as thinkers or work
ers. It is also well known that the 
greatest philosophers, and the most 
profound scholars, both in ancient 
and modern times, have been men 
of temperate and abstemious habits.

In the light of history, therefore, 
there is but one conclusion to be 
drawn in the matter, viz: that in 
order to make the best use of our 
minds, or to develop them to their 
greatest capacity, the food we eat 
must be proper in quality and mod
erate in quantity. Indeed, how could 
it be otherwise, when we consider 
that the brain, which is the organ of 
the mind, is constantly supplied with 
blood for its special growth and nour
ishment, and that this blood is made 
out o f  the things eaten? If, there
fore, the quality of the food is bad, 
or if any substance deleterious to the 
vital organism is taken with it, the 
brain will immediately suffer; and 
when this organ is not in its normal 
condition, how can we expect it to do 
good work? In other words, bad 
food, or too much of it, makes bad 
blood ; bad blood causes a disordered 
brain; and a disordered brain cannot 
do first-class thinking.

The ill effects of stimulants in 
food, are manifold ; they send an in
creased quantity of blood to the base 
of the brain, causing congestion of 
the cerebellum. This congestion 
creates excitement or preternatural 
action of the animal propensities, in
ducing in the individual a desire to 
fight, commit murder, and do all sorts 
of immoral or unlawful things. But 
the evil does not stop here; the habi
tual taking of stimulating substances, 
even in limited quantity, causes an 
increased growth  of those organs

that are located in the base of the 
brain; and this, with the greater 
activity that necessarily follows, leads 
to intense passional emotions, and 
excesses of every description. So 
that murder, theft, and all manner of 
evil doings, are the legitimate results 
ofthe introduction into a community 
of stimulating foods and drinks.

S. W . D o d d s , M. D .

The Air we Breathe.

Carbonic acid gas is the source of 
infinite mischief. No other single 
agency injures the health of men so 
widely and seriously. This gas comes 
principally from the lungs of men 
and animals, and from combustion. 
A  load of wood weighing a ton is 
drawn to the door. It takes a span 
of horses to do it. It is burned in 
the stove, and all that is left of it is 
in the form of ashes, and may be car
ried away in a barrel on a man’ s 
shoulder. Perhaps the weight is fifty 
pounds. The nineteen hundred and 
fifty pounds which have disappeared 
have all gone up the chimney and 
out into the atmosphere in the form 
of carbonic acid gas.

A  candle weighs four ounces, but 
when it is burned there is almost 
nothing left. It has disappeared in 
the form of carbonic acid gas. Put a 
man in a pork barrel, head him up 
tight, and drive in the bung. Wait 
a few minutes. Now loosen the bung, 
take it out, and peep in. If you hap
pen to look into the man’ s face you 
will find it nearly black. The man 
is dead. He was suffocated. You 
see the way it happened was this. 
The man at first could breathe well 
enough, and unless he knew about 
such things, he said to himself, “ W ell, 
this is a little cramped, but it is not 
so bad after all.”  But pretty soon 
he began to find it was hard work to 
breathe. Then he began to feel 
dizzy, and then came a pressure in 
his head; then a fearful agony a few 
moments in his heart; then a few 
struggles and gasps, and all was 
over. Just take a good look in his 
face if you have the stomach for it, 
and you will see how terrible was his 
agony during the last moments. 
What killed that man? The car
bonic acid gas which he produced in 
his own lungs. If when you first 
opened the bung-hole you had put 
your mouth to it and tried to breathe 
the air, you would have found out at 
once what killed him. W e take pure 
air into our lungs ; when we breathe 
it out it contains three or four per 
cent, of this poisonous gas. Now, 
if we take this same air back into the 
lungs it is poisonous.

If three persons are sitting in a 
room twelve feet square, and they 
have one gas burner, (which will 
consume the oxygen and. create car
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bonic acid gas about as fast as the 
three pairs of lungs), the air will be
come poisonous in a few minutes, 
unless there is an opening to let the 
poisoned air out and pure air in. The 
air in most churches and theatres is 
simply abominable. Babies in the 
bottoms of cradles, ladies under thick 
veils, passengers in sleeping-cars, 
nine-tenths of our people in their 
bed-rooms are poisoned with this 
carbonic acid. Now, does not the 
statement that “ carbonic acid gas is 
the source of infinite mischief”  seem 
reasonable ?

Our first, constant, and impera
tive need is pure air. Upon this vital 
point intelligent people are almost 
willfully stupid. Our lecture halls 
are dens of poisonous carbonic acid. 
It is only a strong attraction which 
can draw me to a public hall. In 
lectures before lyceums, I quarrel 
with the managers about the atmos
phere. I return from church sin
cerely doubting whether I have not 
committed sin in exposing myself to 
a poisonous atmosphere. The emi
nent Baudeloque declared that the 
lack of proper ventilation in our 
dwellings is the principal cause of 
scrofula. He believed, if there be 
pure air, that bad food, improper 
clothing, and want of cleanliness will 
not produce scrofula. Sir James 
Clark expressed the opinion that the 
bad air of our nurseries, sitting- 
rooms, and bed-rooms produces an 
immense amount of scrofulous dis
ease.

As a medical man, I have visited 
thousands of the sick, but have never 
found one hundred of them in a pure 
atmosphere. Not three persons in a 
hundred sleep in well-ventilated 
rooms. The air of a close, furnace- 
heated house produces fits in cats 
and dogs, and would kill horses or 
cows in a few months.

D io L e w i s .

Why Jews Live so Long.
The New England M edical 

Monthly comments very favorably 
on the proverbial long and healthful 
lives of the Jews. Dr. Picard holds 
that this superiority is due to their 
stringent health laws. The Mosaic, 
like the older Egyptian code, is very 
stringent regarding the eating of 
flesh and other articles of food. Of 
the animals examined, a large pro
portion are always condemned as un
fit for food. People who eat meat 
indiscriminately are very prone to 
disorders of the blood and of the 
kidneys, for meat is composed of 
nitrogen, which the kidneys have to 
remove from the blood, and of course 
they cannot do this Jews also use 
alcoholic liquors very sparingly and 
thus keep up good digestion, and 
then again they are a holiday-loving 
class.

SEEKING.
From St. Louis Magazine.

Wretched, weary, tossed and torn, 
Desolate, bereaved, forlorn;
In the darkness o f eclipse,
With one dear name on my lips,
I am seeking evermore 
For a signal from the shore 
Where my loved has gone before.
Asking Whither has she fled?
Where is my beloved dead?
Is there any sphere or place 
Where I may behold her face?
If she liveth, tell me where?
In what realm of earth or air?
For I fain would seek her there.
Oh, my darling! if I knew 
Dying I should go to you :
Not a moment would I wait 
The slow-moving wheels of Kate ; ^
But into the Dread Unknown, 
Guideless, compassless, alone,
Hasten swiftly to my own.

M a r y  F. T u c k e r .

Kala.
From St. Louis Magazine.

Supper was over, and we had gath
ered around the log  fire, en joy ing  the 
heat and g low  with that zest Which 
com es on ly o f  a d ay ’ s travel through 
the co ld  and wet o f  the storm y season.

There were four of us—Prof. H., 
Judge B., my husband and myself. 
We had been on the wild, dreary road 
for two days, and, after a series of ac
cidents, had finally,reached St. Gene
vieve, on the banks of the Mississippi, 
whence we were to take steamer for 
St. Louis, en route homeward. Instead 
of going by train from Iron Mountain 
to St. Louis, we had driven to St. 
Genevieve ‘to see the country.’ I was 
about to detail our experience in tran
sit, but my purpose being only to re
late the experience of another, I will 
refrain.

The tavern was a two-story, peak- 
roofed affair, plastered white on the 
outside, and having along its front a 
rickety veranda, from which hung, 
swinging, in the w'ind, bits of dead 
vines and the strings from which they 
had climbed during the summer, while 
overhead it was decorated with fisli- 
poles, a net, and a curious iron bas
ket on a long rod, to be used as a 
torch in night fishing.

We had all gathered around the 
bright, leaping, fire in the one apart
ment that served for dining-room and 
parlor. The Judge and the Professor 
sat directly in front, my husband next, 
and I in the chimney corner; while on 
the opposite side of the fire-place an 
old man sat in a rude arm-chair, com
pleting the group. The landlady, a 
buxom woman, was clearing away the 
supper fragments, assisted by a thin, 
forlorn slip of a girl, about fourteen 
years of age.

The wind without howled inces
santly, driving the cold rain in sheets 
before it. Now it almost died away 
— anon it gathered new power, then a 
shriek, until the old tavern twisted

and groaned in its grasp as in a death 
struggle.

‘Professor,’ said the Judge, ‘this is 
like December weather in the North, 
if the rain were snow instead.’

‘Very like,’ he responded, ‘ and to
morrow will be December first.’

‘And it comes 011 Friday?’ queries 
the old man in the corner, with a wild 
unsettled look.

We all turned toward him. He had 
been so quiet before, speaking to no 
one, noticing nothing, that we had 
paid no attention to him. Now he sat 
erect, both hands grasping the arm* 
of his chair, staring with a wild, fright
ened look, as he repeated, ‘An’ it is 
cornin’ on Friday?’

‘Yes, this is Thursday,’ I said.
‘ I knew it,’ shouted the old man, 

springing from his seat, and facing 
the landlady, who met him with a pale 
and frightened face. ‘You’ve lied to 
me. You thought you would fool me 
with it. But you can’ t fool her,’ and 
here a shudder ran through his frame. 
‘You can’ t fool her. No one can’t. 
She knows when the time comes round. 
Seven years! And the time’s out to
morrow. Oh, God help m e! ’ and the 
old man fell back in his chair, half 
paralyzed with fear, his frame rigid, 
his eyes staring at vacancy, while the 
cold perspiration stood upon his fore
head. The woman endeavored to 
soothe him with low words, but the 
old man still muttered. ‘ I knew i t ; 
Friday, the first of December, seven 
years. Curse her. She don’t forget!’ 
And still he stared at vacancy with 
those wild eyes, and grasped his chair 
arms convulsively.

The woman, with pardonable zeal, 
produced an almanac, that was a last 
year’ s one with the cover torn off, to 
convince the old man that the morrow, 
the first of December, would be Thurs
day, not Friday. And seeing the drift 
of the woman’ s effort, the Judge 
joined in and acknowledging his mis
take, stated the woman was right. 
‘One year more, then,’ said the old 
man with a sigh, settling back in his 
chair. ‘One year more of hell on 
earth, before I go to the other one. 
Oh, Lord! aint she done enough vet? 
Aint I goin’ to be let alone bim-bye ?’ 

The woman whispered him to go to 
bed ; he was nervous, the wild night 
had shaken him ; he would be well in 
the morning.

‘N o,’ said he, ‘I  can’ t. She’ s in 
there. She always comes these stormy 
nights. She grins at me, an’ makes 
faces at me, an’ frightens me till I 
faint,’ and then he stopped.

‘Then what!’ asked the nervous 
little Professor. ‘What does she do 
then ?’

The old man raised his wan, white 
face and looked at the Professor with 
his wild eyes. ‘She bites me. She 
scratches me till I wake with pain; 
and then the sticks pins in me till j
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cry for help ; and then she goes away 
into air, and leaves me most dead!’ 
He saw that we looked at him as if in 
pity for being the victim of such delu
sion. ‘See this. Here’s where she 
bites. The marks don’t never go 
away!’ W e gathered about him, and 
saw upon his arms, plainly, the marks 
of teeth that had penetrated the flesh. 
The poor arms were covered with punc
tures and discolored spots.

After much persuasion the old lady 
was induced to give us an explanation 
of the extraordinary story, which I 
condense as follows:

The old man, Murson, washer hus
band’s father. He was a native Mis
sourian, and before the war a large 
slave-owner. He was a driving, rest
less man, and a hard master.

His wife had been dead some years, 
when he took a business trip to New 
Orleans, and thence through Texas. 
Somewhere 011 his journey lie bought 
a mulatto girl, and brought her back 
for a housekeeper.

Kala, as they had named her, was 
a very tall, handsome'mulatto, with a 
bright eye, sharp, white teeth, and a 
quick, bold way that carried all before 
it. Her mother was a direct importa
tion from Africa, and Kala had in
herited from her a wild, untamable 
spirit, that made her an object of ter
ror to all around. Her father, a 
wealthy planter, had educated her 
himself, but on his death she had 
been sold by the heirs, for legally she 
was a slave. Her mother, a few years 
before, had been burned by the Texas 
slaves as a sorceress, and to Kala 
they said had descended the mother’ s 
supernatural powers.

For a few month’s Murson found 
his new purchase affectionate and 
obedient. One day, entering her 
room, he found her half dressed, danc
ing and gibbering. He stopped on 
the threshold., and stared at her, for 
she was so absorbed that she had not 
heard him. She paused in her dance, 
and, placing her hands on her fore
head, she chanted:

‘Oh, Feelah, great evil maker, 
strengthen me to do thy will. Let all 
fear me ; let me betray those who love 
me ; let me torture those who offend 
me; keep away from your slave all 
harm. Oh, Feelah,— here she caught 
sight of her master, and, with a yell, 
leaping upon him like a tiger, she 
bore him to the ground, burying her 
sharp teeth in his throat.

The assistance summoned by the 
noise rescued Murson from Kala’ s 
tiger-like grip, and he was laid upon 
his bed half dead with fright and pain. 
The girl was confined to her room, 
where she sat in sullen silence.

The negroes of the neighborhood 
gathered around in excited groups on 
the following daj% Sunday, and dis
cussed the situation. Kala was a vam
pire—-a ghoul. She put the evil eye

on the other women. She cursed in 
secret those whom she did not like, 
and they died in horrible torture. She 
bewitched all the young men, and the 
poor negro gi rls lost thei r lovers. And 
Feelah, the great African evil spirit, 
gave her this power, that she might 
torment them all.

To be Continved.

Special Notices.
The St. Lout's Magazine, purely West

ern in tone and make-up, edited by Alex
ander N. De Menil, now in its 15 th year, 
is brlliantly illustrated, replete with stor
ies, poems, timely reading and humor. 
$ 1.50  a year. Sample copy and a set of 
gold-colored picture cards sent for locts. 
Address T . J. Gilmore, 213  N. Eighth 
Street, St. Louis. T h e  C o m in g  A g k  
and the St. Louis Magazine sent one year 
for $ 1 .50, the regular price of the maga
zine alone.

I n  the California department o f the late 
Exposition, were samples of one of the 
most wonderful natural products of that 
wonderfnl state, and yet these samples are 
nothing but water, so highly medicated and 
so prepared in the hidden laboratories of 
nature, that the utmost resources of mod
ern science can not duplicate the process 
or achieve the same results. This water 
comes from the far famed Castalian spring 
mountain, nurtured and volcano-born; 
perhaps the same fabled “ fountain of 
eternal youth,”  which Ponce de Leon 
sought through many months of fruitless 
quest. The Castalian water, the moss 
powerful mineral water in the worldt 
capable of pursuing blood-poison to it, 
hidden recesses within the body, and 
strangling it there, is a positive cure for 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, neural
gia, scrofula, indigestion, and diseases of 
the kidneys and urinary organs; a specific 
for poison oak; reduces inflammation, in
ternal, and external; possesses unequaled 
qualities for purifying and enriching the 
blood; is endorsed by all who have used 
it, and the largest class of its purchasers 
are those who buy it upon the recom
mendation of others, who have been 
benefited thereby. Repeated analyses by 
our best chemists, reveal its ingredients, 
but no pharmaceutist is skillful enough 
to reproduce the water with the same 
ingredients. It is prepared by the Grand 
Chemist of the universe, who from the 
beginning ordained these waters for the 
use of man. The Castalian has also de
veloped great power as an external lini
ment and reducer of inflammation.

R. C. Shackelford, General Agent. C. 
B. Wardrop, Selling Agent, 218 North 
Fourth Street, St. Louis, Mo.

T ! J N J \  F .
CLAIRAUDIANT

A N D

C L A I R V O Y A N T ,
Gives Sittings daily at

1240 F R A N K L I N  A V E N U E .
By her heaven-born powers she shows that sp r

its return to earth to guide us in business and all 
the affairs of life. She may be consulted with 

erfect confidence regarding sickness. I f  you 
ave had property lost or stolen, consult the M e

dium, as she has often given the clue that led to 
the recovery o f  the same. The Medium is known 
to have given the names of entire families o f her 
patrons in this city. Her reputation as an accu
rate and trustworthy guide in all business concerns 
is well known here. Spiritual communications. 
Hours from 9 a. m, to 9 p. m.

THOMAS HOSTETTER,
M  d 9

No. 2125 O L IV E  STR EET, 
S T .  L O U T S ,  3V TO .
N O  M E D IC IN E  U SED , “ ©a

At Home from 7 to 9 a.m., and from 4 to 7 p.m.

r2?*&L.'JP :̂T7VrC>Tl2*£ ZKZHSTO-!

DR. A. W. RAMEY,U
MAGNETIC A M  ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN

Specialist in Chronic Diseases.
EXPELLS TAPEWORM IN ONE HOUR

Head Guaranteed.
TREATS CANCERS AND TUMORS

SUCCESSFULLY.
Office Cor. Nintli and Olive Streets. 

Take Elevator on Ninth Street.

DR. EAMEY
Has opened fine Parlors in Pope’s Theater Build
ing, Ninth and Olive Streets, where he invites all

Kersons suffering from chronic diseases to give 
iin a trial. Examination and consultation free 

at his Rooms 27, Pope’s Building, Ninth and 
Olive Streets, St. Louis, Mo.

MRS. BERTHA WUPPER,
SP IR ITU AL READER,

No. 1026 S. THIRTEENTH
(One Door South of Chouteau Avenue),

ST, LOU IS, MO

Vi MRS. BOURNELL, 1

SPIR ITUAL READER,
No. 825 Benton St., St. Louis, Mo.

Front Entrance. Office Hours: From 2 to 5 p.m.

MADAM NORMOND,
728 S. SIXTH ST., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Office H ours: From 8 to 6.
Consult her on anything pertaining to practical 

life. Also persons wishing to consult the Madame 
through letter can do so by sending the color of 
the eves, and lock o f their hair and date of birth, 
and they will receive by return mail the History of 
heir L ife . '

CORNS E X T R A C T E D ,
WITHOUT PAIX.

25c, each. All troubles of the feet treated 
in a skillful manner.

Dr. N. KEN N ISON & SON.
Also a lady manicure to attend to the Finger Nails, 

633*3 Olive Street, St. Louis.
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DR. J. C. PHILLIPS, 
Clairvoyant, Psycltometrist anil M agnetic Healer.

Examines by lock of hair or letter. Enclose 
one dollar and two stamps for examination, and 
three dollars for prescription.

Medicines sent to all parts o f the United States 
bv express. Also treats disease at a distance by 
Magnetized Paper. Address:

D r. J. C. PHILLIPS, Omro, Wis.

Spiritual Reader.
M r s .  ^ W i l c u s ,

Late of New Orleans,

No. 1400 O L IV E  STR EET,
ST. LOUIS, M O.,

Can be consulted on matters o f Love, Business 
and Matrimony; separated lovers brought together 
in nine days; tells the present sweetheart’s name, 
and name of future husband; recovers stolen 
property. Ladies received only.

B E N  M IL L E R ,
F A S H IO N A B L E

M A T T E R ,
G loves , U m brella s , E tc .

605 FRANKLIN AVENUE  
St. L ouis, M o.

I  n  m  cn
>  o  H
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W .  R .  K N O X ,
COMMERCIAL

JOB PRINTER
No. 1 15  North Eighth St.,

S T .  L O T 7 I S .  
First-Class Work. Reasonable Prices.

T H E  W E S T E R N  W O R L D

GUIDE AND HAND-BOOK
OF U SEFU L INFORM ATION .

For Home Seekers or Tour
ists, Capitalists or Laborers. 
A vast amount of information 
not to be found elsewhere at 
any price.

A  cloth-bound book, 4 x 7  in. 
o f nearly 300 pages.
The following is only a part of 

the contents: 
C O LORED MAPS of all the 

States and Territories, includ
ing Alaska and District of Col
umbia.

C O LORED D IAGRAM S, showing area, popu
lation, products, Government, State, School and 
Indian Lands of the several States.

PO STA L, PENSION AND PA TEN T LAW S. 
C OATS-O F-ARM S OF T H E  STATES. 
RU LES for Measuring Lumber, Logs, Grain, 

Liquids, Tables of Weights and Measures of all 
kinds, Interest Rules and Tables, Lumber Tables.

SYSTEM S OF LAND M EASURES in var
ious parts o f the United States.

Price, 50 cents by mail, to all parts o f the world. 
Copy of this paper, one year, and Guide, $ 1 .25. 

Address: Hygiene Publishing Co.,
2x3 N. 8th'Street, St. Louis, Mo.
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DR. D. JACOBS,
D E N T A L  P A R L O R S

S . E . Cor. Ninth and Washington Ave., 
S T . LO U IS, MO.

ArtRooms and Min-Glass Store.
CHOICE

PAINTINGS AND ENGRAVINGS.
R e g i l d  in g  a n d  R e p a ir in g .

Removing, Hanging, and everything in Looking- 
Glass and Picture line.

Call or send to
GEO. M. HARDING,

1225 O L IV E  ST., S A IN T  LOUIS, Mo

M. GOETTLER sTcoT
1260 South Broadway, French Market.

Established 1S53.

Hatters and Furriers,
Keep a large line of Fashionable

H ats, Caps, Furs, Umbrellas autl Cloves
Constantly on hand or made to order at popula

prices.

Hotel Barnum,
for. Sixth St. & Washington Av.,

Opposite Lindell Hotel.
On Th«

European Plan.
ROOMS FROM $1 UP.

.A . O -A -R X X  
Benefit of Camp No. 3, H. V. E. M. C.

DR. HOTCHKISS’
VITAL ELECTRO-MAGNETIC CIRCLE.

Daily Evening Evolutions, 7.-30 P. M .,

7 2 0  S O U T H  S I X T H  S B E E T .
Expository Lectures by Prof. J. M. Clarke^ and 

others, accompanied by music and demonstrations.
m i s s i o n . ,  l O  C e n t s .

“ Vital Electro-Magnetisin is an : rt, a science, 
a power, and, in the near future, a com ing indus
try o f incalculable value.” —Extract from a forth 
coming -work by Dr. Hotchkiss.

J. A.SEIBERT,
PRACTICAL

P H O T O G R A P H E R ,  
716 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

JH*The Instantaneous Process E m p lo y e d .^  
Cabinets and Carte de Visites, and every other 

style of Photographs. Old faded pictures copied 
and enlarged to anv desirable size, worked in 
('rayon, India Ink, Pastel, Oil and W ater Colors. 
Old Daguerreotypes Restored. Negatives Pre
served.

O U R  E X C H A N G E  L IS T .

W e  will send l i g h t  in  th b  w e s t  and 
any o f the following publications one y e a r
at the price opposite

Banner of Light $3.25
Religio-Philosophiral Journal 3.00
The Golden Gate 3.00
The Beacon Light 2.50
The Whip 2.60
N. D. C Axe 2 00
The New Thought 2.00
Saint Louis Magazine 1.50
Light for Thinkers 1.50
The Carrier Dove 1.50
The Rostrum 1.50
The Gnostic 1.50
The Word 1.25

LOCAL NOTICE.
The Banner o f Light the jldest paper devoted 

to Spiritualism, published, has its propectus in 
another column of our paper.

Mrs. C. Fanny AI en, who has been editress of 
the Peopl j8 department in the Cincinnati Union- 
i»t. for the last year, 'elivered a lecture for the 
Knights of Labor in Dayton, Ohio, and will ad
dress the Spiritualists and Knights of Labor or
ganizations in Soneset and Louisville, Ky , later 
in Jan. She is also booked to speak in Norwich 
Ct. during Feb. and in Mancherter N. H. and 
Hanchile Mass. for March and in Springfield 
Mass, during April. The addresses, poems and 
other writings of Mrs. Allen show her to be a 
woman full of the spirit of progress and refoi m, 
honest in purpose and ii.dependently aggresive 
in thought. Why not have an addross from her 
the last of this month in St Louis ? Who will 
move in this purpose.

“  What shall we have for Dessert?' is answered in 
a little book of 72 pages called “ Household Re
ceipts” which will be mailed to you on receipt of 
five two-cent stamps to pay the postage.

Joseph Burnett and Co.
27 Central St.,

Boston Mass.
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DIRECTORY COLUMN. 
CORDINGLEY, GEO. V.

Independent Slate Writer, holds daily and nightly seances at 
his home, 1604 Pine Street; also teaches developing classes 
every day and evening.

CURRAN, DR. WM.
gives Hot Air, Vapor, Alcohol, Spray and Medicated baths 
from 8 A. M .  to 9 P. M. at 213 N. 14th St.. City.

McGINDLEY, MRS. MARY L.
Clairvoyant and Business medium. Six questions answered 
for $1.00 Life Horoscope sent for $2.00. Satisfaction guar- 
enteed. Mandan Dakota Territory

MELLON, JOHN S.
has for sale lands in Missouri. Arkansas and Texas, also 
agent for the St. Louis Wire Steam Washer. 710 Olive St.

THE

The oldest journal in the world devoted to the
S T / 2 1 7 2  U A Z  T I f I Z  O S O T I IY .

P U B L IS H ® :
IS A A C  B . R I C H ............... B um.  M a n a g er .
L U T H E R  C O L B Y ............ E d itor ,

J O H X  W. D A Y ................Asu ’ t. Editin'.
Aided by a large corps of able writers.

T h e  B an n er  is a first-clasB F am ily Newspaper 
of b ig b t  p ages— containing fo r ty  columns ot 
INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE READINQ-embracing 
A LI1ERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, 
o r ig in a l  e ssay* — Upon Spiritual, Philosophical, 

and Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT,
SPIRIT—MESSAGE DEPARMENT, and 
contribution* by the most talented writers in the 
world, etc., etc.

Terms of Subsciption, in Advance.
P er Year, -  $8.00
Six Months, . . .  1.50
3 Months, • - -  .75

Postage Free.
Advertisements published at twenty cents per 

line for the first, and fifteen cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of 
the time paid for. 

r f * S pecim en cop ier t e n t  fr e e .
C O L B Y  A.25TJD R I C H  

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail 
a complete sale assortment of 

Spiritual, Progressive. Reform a
tory, and JViscelaneous Boohs.

HOW TO BECOME
A M E D I U M

I N  Y O U R  O W N  H O M t T .

I  WILL send you a 16-page pamphlet, containing full in
structions, and a *»ealed Letter designating all your phases 

of mediumship, also a copy of The Kiddle of the American 
Spiritual Sphinx, or the Lost Key Found, and a sample copy 
of N D. C. Axe, for only 15c. in one or two cent stamps.

a. A. CAM PBELL,
P a lm isto r ,

418 Olive St. - - - St. Louis.
Can be engaged for Evening Entertainments, 

either public or social.

Is su e d  W e e k ly  
A t  Bosworth Street (form erly M ontgom 

ery Place), Boston, Mass.

Colby and Rich,
S H E R S  and P R O P R IE T O R S .

f A I D M J A
M M S

Pennsylvania Route.
331  T W B E N

ST H I AID DEW YORK Hi T1 EAST
Is acknowledged to be the

QUICKEST, SAFEST and BEST LINE.
FOUR Hours Q u ickest betw een

S i  Louis? NewYork
Two Trains Daily Each Way With

Pulman’s H olel and Buffet Sleep
ing Cars, through without change, pass
ing through Indianapolis, Columbus, 
Pittsburg, and Philadelphia.
No Change of Cars of Any Class between

St.Louis & Pittsburg
Trains Running Through solid. 

RATES as LOw as by any other 

Lines.
Apply to ticket agents of connecting lines, and 

in purchasing licl-ets, be sure that they read, 
over

Y a n d a lia  and P en nsylvania  
R o u t e .

For further Information apply to
JE. •£. F'ord,

O J M E H A L  P S S 8 E N O E R  A O  E N T ,

s t . l o v i s , j n o

S c ie n t if ic  A m e r ic a n
The most popular W eek ly  newspaper devoted 

to science, mechanics, engineering discoveries, in
ventions and patents ever published. Every num
ber illustrated with splendid engravings. This 
publication furnishes a most valuable encyclopedia 
of information which no person should be witnout. 
The popularity of the S c i e n t i f i c  A m e r i c a n  is 
juch that its circulation nearly equals that of all 
other papers of its class combined. Price. $3 20 a 

Clubs. 8old by all newsdealers. 
MUNN A CO., Publishers. No. 361 Broadway, N. Y.

A V P y  Munn A Co. have
A !  f c N  I O *  alsohadT h ir ty  1 ,1 1  1 E ight years*

practice before 
the Patent Office and have prepared 
more than O n e  H undred  T fio u -
&and applications for patents in the 

nited States and foreign countries, 
r  Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy-rights, 

Assignments, and all other papers for 
■ securing to inventors their rights in the 
I United States, Canada. England, France,
I Germany and other foreign countries, pre- 
I pared at short notice and on reasonable terms.
I Information as to obtaining patents cheer- 
I fully given without charge. Hand-books of 
■information sent free. Patents obtained 

through Munn & Co. are noticed in the Scientific 
American free. The advantage of such notice is 
well understood by all persons who wish to dis
pose of their patents.

Address MUNN A CO.. Office SCXEXTXFIO 
A m j o u c a n , 361 Broadway, New York.

POPULAR RAILWAY
OF THE CEN TRAL ST A T ES.

ONLY LINE
Reaching1 b y  direct routes all the following 

large cities:
S T. LO U IS , IN D IA N A P O LIS , 

C H ICA G O , F O R T W AYN E, 
D E TR O IT , L A F A Y E TTE ,

TO L E D O , SP R IN G FIELD ,
H AN N IB AL, Q U IN C Y ,

K E O K U K , PEO RIA,
KAN SAS C ITY , C O U N C IL  B LU FF S  

S T . JO S E P H , O M AH A,
DE8 M O IN ES , O TTU M W A ,

Embracing the Principal Points o f  tho S ix Great 
State* o f  Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iow a 
and Missouri, w ith Branch Lines or Close Connec
tions to other cities not mentioned above.

THROUGH SLEEPING PAR 11NES
Between Bt. Louis, N ew Y ork  and Boston, via 
Niagara Falls: Chicago and N ew  York, via Detroit 
and Niagara Falls; St. Louis and St. Paul and 
Minneapolis; St. Louis and Chicago; St. Louis and 
Kansas City; S t  Louis and St. Joseph; St. Louis 
and Council Bluffs and Omaha; St. Louis and Des 
Moines; St, Louis and Toledo; St. Louis and De
troit; Chicago and Kansas City; Kansas City and 
Dee M oines; Detroit and Indianapolis,

THE BEST ROUTE
Via D etro it  o r  T o le d o , t o  a ll p a rts  o f  th e  
E A S T ; via D e tro it , C h ic a g o , O ttu m w a  o r  
D es  M o in e s , t o  all p a rts  o f  th e  NORTH ■ via 
In d ia n a p olis , 8 t .  L ou is  o r  K ansas C ity, t o  all 
p a rts  o f  th e  S O U T H ; via K an sas  C ity , S t . J o 
s e p h  o r  O m a h a , t o  all p a rts  o f  th e  W E S T .

NO LINE OAN EQUAL THE CAR SERVICE
OF THE

8K«T W ABASH ROUTE
It includes Handsome N ew Coaches, Luxurious 
FBEB Reclining: Chair Oars, the Best Equipped 
Dining Oars on the Continent, the latest and most 
Elegant Pullman Buffet and Sleeping Cars, the 
Splendid and Novel Mann Boudoir Cars and Pal
ace W oodruff Sleeping Cars.

EVERYONE WHO TRAVELS before starting to
make a portion o f his journey, or all, i f  possible 
over the W ABASH, ST. LOUIS 6c PACIFIC B Y  
A n y Coupon Ticket Agent in the United States or 
Canada w ill sell you tickets via the i l l  a  B  a  A l l  
and give all desired information. WV A  B A  O i l  
For Maps, Time Tables, etc., write to

F, CHANDLER, Gen’ l Pass, and Ticket Agent, 
S T . LOU IS, M O.

i f  so C all o r  Address
ST . L O U IS  R U P T U R E  IN S T IT U T E .

of IIern»a or tiupturein all its varied forms 
ATO. 7 2 0  O L I V E  ST. -  -  ST. L O U IS ,  M O .

So long an thousands are ruptured with reducible hernia 
which have heretofore required all the ingenuity of mechani
cal art to support&retain within the abdominal cavity by bands 
of iron and itteel, elastic fabrics bone and iron thereby endan
gering life by their liability to become strangulated and often 
terminating existence by the strangulated intrstines becom
ing sphacealated and gangrenous before relief can be obtainep 
by the surgeons knife or the more gentle operation of taxis; 
so long as this is the rase the discovery of a permanent cure 
seems a most wonderful blessing for mankind: This discovery 
of a permanent cure we otter to those suffering with this 
dreadful disease.



§2 L i g h t  i n  t h e  w e s t .

Ohio a n d  

M i s s i s s i p p i R / y
The Direct and Fast Line to

e i M X R W A W i p

i r a i i w i & i i ,
i n i i i G T o W j

■lfie

ISIOURI 
P a c if ic

IV  ¥181 4TB EAST.
IS V I 1 X E3 M I 4 R ^ X ? l “ S f iS &

in 10 HOURS, with Through Day Cars, Parlor Cars and 
Palace Sleeping Coaches. No Change of Cars for any class of 
passengers.

Q  D A I L Y  t r a i n s

To Washington in 28 Honrs 
To Baltimore in 29 Honrs

This is 4 HOURS QUICKER than the fastest time by any 
other line.

The Day Express has elegant Day Coaches and Luxuriant 
Parlor Cars, from at .Louis to Cincinnati, connecting with 
sleeper for; Washington and Boston.
The Night Express has leepers through without change. No 
other line from St. Louis runs Through Sleeping Cars to the 
NATIONAL CAPITAL.

L UXURY!

----- ) THE(

s *w vw fctc I
(I. & St. L. and C.C.C. & I. Ry’s.)

W ith its N ew Equipment, Exeelent 
Road lied, and possessing every ap- 

| pliance for Luxurious Travel known 
to be serviceable, offers to passengers 

for

INDIANAPOLIS, CINCINNATI,
LI

PALACE B U f f l f  SLEEPING CARS
are run by the “ O & M.”  Night Express from

ST. LOUIS to M W  T O N
-------D A I L Y — -

W ith o u t Change in 3 9  H ours.

1E8T $©U)TI T@ JACKSONVILLE
A n d  W in t e r  R e s o r t s  in  th e  S o u th e a s t .

he Double Daily Lines of Parlor Cars and Palace 
Sleeping Coaches by this Line from

St Louis to Cincinnati & Louisville
aking direct connections at both points with morning and 

vening Express Trains, having Palace Hotel and Meeping 
ars to Chattanooga, Atlanta, Macon and Jacksonville with- 
ut change.

N o  F e rr ie s  o r  T ra n s fe rs  b y  th is  R o u te  I

3 TRAINS DAILY TO

Leavenworth, Atchison, 
St. Joseph & Omaha.

f u u r m i i u ,

) AND A L L (------

DIRECT CONNECTIONS AT

Kansas City and Omaha 
TO ALL POIN TS IN THE W E ST .

Elegant Pullman Palace Sleeping and 
Buffet cars on all trains
------ Chair Cars Free.------

The Only Line running a Sleeping Car 
of any description between 

St. Louis & Cincinnati.

For Tickets, Rates, or any particular information call on 
icket Agents of couuectiug lines, West, Northwest and 
southwest*

O r in  St L o u is , a t l O l  & 103  N. F o u r th  Street.

1I M U 1UNTUE

M EW  ENGLAND C it ie s
Past Time, Sure Connections,

---------A N D ---------

Palace Sleeping Coaches
WHICH RUN THROUGH TO

M W  H I E
-A N D -

BOSTON
WITHOUT CHANGE.

H .  W . PEABODY, w .  B. SH ATTUC,
Pres’t and General Manager, General Pass’r Agent.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

G. D . BACON, Gen’ l W estern  P assenger A g e n t,
ST. LOUIS, ho,

Is the only direct route to all points in

Aakansas and Texas.
Only one change of ears between

St. Louis San Francisco.
Solid Trains Through to

GALVESTON. TEXAS.
Double daily line o f sleeping oars to

N e w  O r le a n s .
W. H. Newman,

Geal.Traffic Mang’ r,
H. C. Townsend, 

G, P , & T, Agt.

T o  p e rs o n s  aoin g- W E S T  o r  S O U T H W E S T  o n  
p le a s u s e  o r  b u s in e s s , a n d  to

Western Land Seekers
T h e  a c c o m m o d a t io n s  o ffe re d  b y  th is  L in e  a re  

u n s u r p a s s e d . D ire c t  c o n n e c t io n s  a re  m a d e  fo r  
a l l  p o in t s  in

MISSOURI, ARKANSAS, 
TEXAS, KANSAS, 
NEBRASKA, COLORADO, 

CALIFORNIA & MEXICO, 
AVO DINGT8AN8FER5MDELAY

I f  y o u  c o n te m p la te  a  jo u r n e y  a n y w h e r f ,  d o  n ot 
c o m p le te  y o u r  a r r a n g m e n ts  u n t i l  y o u  h a v e  seen  
a  B E E  L I N E  A g e n t ,  w h o  w i l l  fu r n is h

LOWEST RATES
a n d  g i v e  fu l l  in fo r m a t io n .

A. J • Smith,
Geu’ l Pass’ r Agt {ST.L0UIS}*“ ;


